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WELCOME LET TER
FROM CHRISTOPHER WEST

As the President of the Theology of the Body Institute, and on behalf
of the entire TOB Institute team, it’s my honor to welcome you to our
inaugural Theology of the Body Virtual Conference.
We’ve been overwhelmed by the global response! Indeed, you are
part of something unprecedented (dare I say historic?).
Never before have so many people from around the world (as of this
writing, we have over 50,000 registrants and are expecting thousands
more over the weekend) participated in an event aimed at furthering
an understanding and application of John Paul II’s Theology of the
Body in the life of the Church. Of course, through the gift of the internet, you are participating from the comfort of your own home, but as
you do so, try to imagine entering a great hall where you feel the collective enthusiasm of tens of
thousands of people gathered from around the world to receive the wisdom of St. John Paul II.
Living through a global pandemic presents new challenges, but, as we’ve seen, also new opport
unities such as this. Inspired by the Virtual Catholic Conference organized by one of our students
a few weeks ago (and blessed by his assistance), the TOB Institute team, in just under three weeks’
time, has been able to gather over 80 original presentations from leading speakers, TOB experts,
and Catholic artists, all of which present a much-needed message of hope, healing, and renewal.
Admittedly, that’s a lot of content (over 30 hours) to absorb in one weekend, so don’t forget about
the premium pass that allows ongoing access to the conference (all proceeds go to support our
global mission, for which we are grateful!).
Special thanks are due to:
•
•
•
•
•

The TOB Institute team (especially Michael, Bill, Mike, and Julius) for the long hours they’ve
devoted to making this event possible;
Matt Ingold for his inspiration and generous assistance;
Our many presenters who have given of their time and talents;
Our many sponsors (be sure to check them out at the end of this program);
And, of course, to you for registering to be a part of this historic event!

Finally, it’s no mere coincidence that we chose to offer the TOB Virtual Conference over Mother’s
Day Weekend. Thank you, Lord, for the gift ofmotherhood, especially the Motherhood of Mary
which gave us God-in-the-flesh. It is to you, Mary, that we dedicate this event (totus tuus!). And
we humbly ask for your intercession and maternal protection as we “enter the great hall” to participate in this event.
Your brother in Christ,

Christopher West, Th.D.
President,
Theology of the Body Institute
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How the Virtual Conference Works
FREE REGISTRATION
At noon ET Friday, May 8, the conference
doors will open and you will have access
to all of the free weekend content (more
than 80 talks and artistic events).
There is no schedule to watch. When you
enter the conference, you will receive
access to all videos at the same time and
can decide which ones to watch and
when.

Use this Conference Program to help
guide you through each speaker’s talk,
reflect on their questions, and write down
your thoughts as you listen.

PREMIUM PASS
If you haven’t already, you can purchase
a discounted Premium Pass at any time
before and during the conference. After
the conference, you can purchase the
Premium Pass at the full price of $130.
The pass gives you ongoing access to all
content from the free weekend plus
exclusive content.
Click Here to Purchase: Premium Pass
With the Premium Pass you have access
to:
- Unlimited On-Demand Access to Talks
after the Conference ends
- Access to Live Q&A With speakers all
weekend
- Bonus Talks Exclusive to Premium Pass
Holders
- Discounts from Speakers and Sponsors

WHERE TO START?
If you want an introduction of what
Theology of the Body is, watch these
videos first:
An Introduction to Being Human Part One and
Two - Bill Donaghy
Theology of the Body?: What Makes the Body a
Study of God? - Christopher West
Salvation of the Flesh, Not Salvation from the
Flesh - Christopher West

Enjoy the TOB Virtual Conference!
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Father John Burns

Fr. John Burns speaks at conferences, preaches missions, and directs retreats in the Archdiocese of Milwaukee and
throughout the country. He is the author of “Lift Up Your Heart: A 10-Day Personal Retreat with St. Francis de Sales.” Fr.
Burns works extensively with the Sisters of Life and Mother Teresa’s Sisters, the Missionaries of Charity, and has given
retreats, conferences, and spiritual direction for the Sisters in Africa, Europe, and the United States.

Father Donald Calloway, MIC

Fr. Donald Calloway, MIC, is the Vicar Provincial and Vocation Director for the Marian Fathers in Steubenville, Ohio. Before
his conversion to Catholicism, he was a high school dropout who had been kicked out of a foreign country, institutionalized twice, and thrown in jail multiple times. A priest for 17 years, Fr. Calloway is the author of many best-selling books,
including “The Virgin Mary and Theology of the Body”, “Under the Mantle: Marian Thoughts from a 21st Century Priest”,
“No Turning Back: A Witness to Mercy”, and “Champions of the Rosary: The History and Heroes of a Spiritual Weapon”; His
latest book is ”Consecration to St. Joseph: The Wonders of Our Spiritual Father”.

Father Timothy Gallagher, OMV

Father Timothy M. Gallagher, OMV, was ordained in 1979 as a member of the Oblates of the Virgin Mary, a religious community dedicated to retreats and spiritual formation according to the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius. Having obtained
his doctorate in 1983 from the Gregorian University, he has taught (St. John’s Seminary, Brighton, MA; Our Lady of Grace
Seminary Residence, Boston, MA), assisted in formation work, and served two terms as provincial in his own community.
He has dedicated many years to an extensive international ministry of retreats, spiritual direction, and teaching about the
spiritual life. He is a frequent speaker on EWTN, and his digitally recorded talks are utilized internationally. He has written eight books on Ignatian discernment and prayer, a biography of Venerable Bruno Lanteri, and a book on the Liturgy
of the Hours. He currently holds the St. Ignatius Chair for Spiritual Formation at St. John Vianney Theological Seminary
in Denver. Father Gallagher has also taught a course “Theology of the Body & the Interior Life” for Theology of the Body
Institute.

Most Rev. Donald Hying

Bishop Donald Hying serves as the Episcopal Liaison for the National Association of Catholic Chaplains and as Episcopal
Advisor to the U.S. Society of St. Vincent de Paul. He is also a member of the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops’ Subcommittee to Aid the Church in Central and Eastern Europe and the Committee on the Protection of Children
and Young People and the Committee on Catholic Education.

Father Thomas J. Loya, STB, MA

Fr. Thomas J Loya is currently the pastor of Annunciation of the Mother of God Byzantine Catholic Parish in Homer Glen,
IL. He is also the host of two radio programs: “Light of the East,” which can be heard in more than 60 cities across the
United States on several Catholic radio networks including EWTN Radio, and “Beyond the Veil,” heard on Ave Maria Radio.
Fr. Loya was ordained in 1982 and later added to his Bachelor of Fine Arts by earning a Masters in Counseling and Human
Services in 1993. Fr. Loya has served the Church in youth and young adult ministry as well as an artist and design consultant. He has directed many retreats and has been a guest speaker at several conventions including World Youth Day
2002. Using his background in art, counseling, and Eastern Catholic spirituality, Fr. Loya applies the principles of Theology
of the Body to an understanding of all aspects of the human experience.

Father Ryan Mann

Fr. Ryan Mann was ordained for the Diocese of Cleveland, Ohio, in 2014. Fr. Mann currently serves as a parochial vicar at
St. John Neumann in Strongsville, Ohio, is the chaplain for the Culture Project Missionaries in Cleveland, and the chaplain
for the local chapter of Retrouvaille International. Fr. Mann can be found on the podcast “Slaking Thirsts” as well as “Pints
with Aquinas” and The Matt Fradd Show. He has served as spiritual director and chaplain for the Theology of the Body
Institute’s week-long courses and pilgrimages and is on the priest advisory board of TOB CLE.

Father Dave Marsden, SCJ

Father David Marsden, SCJ, was born in Liverpool, England, and ordained to the priesthood in 2002. He is a member of
the British- Irish Province of the Sacred Heart Fathers (SCJ). In 2007, he graduated from the Institute of Psychology at
the Gregorian University in Rome with a Licentiate in Clinical Psychology. For most of the time after that he worked in
seminary formation as a psychologist. He has attended Theology of the Body Institute’s TOB 1, 2 and 3 (attending 3 as
Chaplain). Father David has been active with TOBI pilgrimages, serving on the organization team for their pilgrimage to
Ireland in 2017, participating in several events on their pilgrimage to Rome in 2018 and attending their pilgrimage to the
Holy Land early this year. Father David also holds a Master’s Degree in Theology from the Maryvale Institute, England,
and a Diploma in Spiritual Direction from Manresa House, Ireland.
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Father Tim Oudenhoven

Fr. Tim Oudenhoven is a priest of the Diocese of La Crosse, Wis., and was ordained in 2010. Since then he has served in
many parishes. He has worked with the Hispanic population throughout his diocese as well. He currently serves as pastor of St. Bernard Parish in Abbotsford, Wis., and St. Louis Church in Dorchester, Wis., and chaplain to the Hispanic community in Abbotsford. He also directs the Lay Formation Institute in Spanish as well as leads the Hispanic youth ministry
and pilgrimages for his diocese.

Father Jacques Philippe

With over one million copies sold in 24 languages, Fr. Jacques Philippe’s writings on themes such as prayer, interior
freedom, and peace of heart have become classics of modern Catholic spirituality. He joined the Community of the Beatitudes in 1976 and was ordained a priest in 1985, beginning his work as a spiritual director, working in the formation of
priests and seminarians of the Community. He has also preached retreats regularly in France and abroad and has consolidated his principal retreat themes into several books on spirituality. In recent years, he has devoted himself primarily to
spiritual direction and preaching retreats.

Father Walter Schu, LC

Fr. Schu is author of “The Splendor of Love,” on Saint John Paul II’s Theology of the Body. This work has been translated
into two volumes in Spanish: “Matrimonio y familia: un nuevo horizonte,” and “La sexualidad en el amor.” Fr. Schu has given a number of conferences in the United States, Canada, Rome, Mexico and Fiji on the theology of the body and written
numerous articles on this topic. George Weigel has referred to theology of the body as “a theological time bomb,” which
opens compelling new perspectives on the depth and beauty of married love.

Father Patrick Schultz

Fr. Patrick Schultz is a priest serving in the Diocese of Cleveland at Communion of Saints parish in CLE Heights. He was
ordained in 2016. He has worked with the Institute as a chaplain for both courses and pilgrimages. ou can connect with
Fr. Patrick more by subscribing to “Slaking Thirsts” on any podcast platform.

Father Tom Wray

Fr. Wray was ordained a priest of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati by Archbishop Dennis Schnurr in 2015. He served Episcopal Churches in Chicago and Cincinnati for 20 years before answering a call to enter into full communion in the Catholic
Church in 2012. After many years of discernment, he found that the source and summit of everything he most loved in
the Episcopal Church was in the Roman Catholic Church! Fr. Tom served as Director of the Office of Catechesis for the
Archdiocese of Cincinnati from 2015-2018. There he assisted Archbishop Schnurr in integrating Theology of the Body into
the Archdiocesan Religion Curriculum Standards. He is assigned to All Saints Parish in Cincinnati. He also serves as Chaplain to Ruah Woods Press and Bethesda North Hospital.
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The Restoration of the
Garden
Father John Burns
Anchored in Scripture, this talk draws upon several novel aspects of Genesis to invite you
to engage your own heart in a new way. The backdrop: In the Garden of Eden, man and
woman saw and experienced one another in originally beautiful and gender-informed
ways, but ways that were twisted by original sin and then original lies. Since the fall, wandering in the wilderness, we ache for return as our differences drive us into use and fear of
one another. Christ came to restore the garden-possibility of every human heart, to make a
way for restored harmony, right relationships and an abundantly fruitful life.
Reflection Questions: What parts of your life are choked by the weeds of sin and lies? Where are the unattended
corners and abandoned segments of your interior life? What parts of your life are ordered and fruitful? Where could the
garden of your soul bear even greater fruit, and how?

My Takeaways / Questions

A Theology of the Body
with Mary and Joseph
Father Donald Calloway, MIC

Mary and Joseph are the greatest saints of Christianity. Their person, dignity, mission, and
marriage offer deep insights into the Theology of the Body. The four Marian dogmas of
Our Lady teach us something profound about the human body, and the holy marriage of
Mary and St. Joseph gives us profound insights into the splendors of chaste marital love.

Reflection Question: Mary and Joseph are your spiritual parents. As followers of Jesus Christ, do you have a filial
devotion to Mary and Joseph, the greatest saints in Christianity?

My Takeaways / Questions
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Personal Recollections of
St. John Paul II and the Impact of
the Theology of the Body
Father Timothy Gallagher, OMV
In this talk, I share my own remembrance of St. John Paul II as I knew him in Rome, the
themes from his teaching and the Theology of the Body that have most affected my life,
and I introduce St. Ignatius of Loyola’s
14 rules for daily discernment — content that I teach in the Theology of the Body Institute,
and a key piece in living the Theology of the Body and the whole of the spiritual life.

Reflection Questions: Do you experience, at least occasionally and perhaps more, times of discouragement in the
spiritual life? We all do! Do you desire greater understanding of such times and solid counsel on how to navigate them
well? Again, we all do. What might help you learn more deeply from St. Ignatius about how to respond to such times,
so that you respond to them well and grow in the process?

My Takeaways / Questions

The Legacy of
Pope Saint John Paul II
Bishop Donald Hying
Bishop Donald Hying talks about The Legacy of Pope Saint John Paul II and what he
means to him and his vocation.

Reflection Question:

My Takeaways / Questions
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Liturgy
and the Spousal Mystery
Father Thomas J. Loya, STB, MA
In his Theology of the Body, St. Pope John Paul II points to a congruency between the
language of marital union and the language of the Liturgy of the Church. Taking the
viewer on a tour of a Byzantine Catholic Church Fr. Thomas J. Loya demonstrates that
classic Church architecture, art and Liturgical prayer do indeed provide the context for
the mystical meaning of marriage and the one flesh union between husband and wife.

Reflection Question: Why is it often so difficult for many people to accept the mystical language of human sexuality
spoken in the same breath as the language of God, prayer, sacramentality and all that is considered to be holy?

My Takeaways / Questions

The Necessary Complement
to TOB: The Interior Life
Father Ryan Mann
Take some time and let God look at you and ask you, “Where are you?”

Reflection Questions: What is actually rattling around in your heart? Are you peacefully resting in something that is
good and beautiful? Is there something you’re trying to avoid or hide? What does this question from God illuminate in
you?

My Takeaways / Questions
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The Marilyn Tragedy and the
Marian Solution as Expressions
of the Basic Dialectic

Father Dave Marsden, SCJ

Can you identify some of the components of your basic dialectic? i.e. What are your values
and ideals, and what are your temptations towards selfishness and sin?

Reflection Question: During this Coronavirus lockdown, can you work on one element of selfishness as a way of being
more free for the ‘gravitational pull’ towards God?

My Takeaways / Questions

Am I not here, I who have the
Honor to be your Mother?
Father Tim Oudenhoven

This meditation on Mary’s words at Tepeyac will help us to more fully realize the necessity
of Marian Devotion in our Catholic life especially during these trying times. Fr. Tim will talk
about the deeper meaning of her words and their context as an answer to the fears of St.
Juan Diego and the petition of Bishop Juan de Zumárraga in 1531. Her message is essential
for us today to find our bearings today as we seek Jesus through Mary.

Reflection Questions: How has the honor of Mary to be our Mother become a foundation of the awareness of your dignity as a son/daughter of God the Father in Jesus Christ? What can we learn from the example of St Juan Diego, so we
can approach Mary with our fears and doubts in order to be healed and fulfill the call of Jesus in our lives?

My Takeaways / Questions
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Prayer and Longing
for God
Father Jacques Philippe
The more our desire for God is deep, the more our prayer life will be
genuine and fruitful. This month of May, ending with the feast of Pentecost, is a very
special opportunity to return to the Upper Room with Mary, ask for a new
outpouring of the Holy Spirit, who can renew in our hearts the desire for God.

Reflection Questions: What can increase this longing for God? What can extinguish it?

My Takeaways / Questions

Did St. John of the Cross inspire
the Theology Of The Body?
Father Walter Schu, LC
It happened in 1940, when Wojtyla was not yet a seminarian. In that year of Nazi
oppression, Wojtyla’s path crossed with that of a genuine mystic, imbued with Carmelite
spirituality. The man’s name was Jan Tyranowski. With his uncanny ability to read souls,
Tyranowski soon realized that Wojtyla was someone special. He introduced his young
protégé to St. John of the Cross. Wojtyla soon learned Spanish to be able to read the
Mystical Doctor in his own native tongue. Such was the influence of St. John of the Cross
on Wojtyła, that in 1948, now a young priest, he defended at the Angelicum in Rome his
doctoral thesis in theology on faith in St. John of the Cross.
Reflection Question: Based on the presentation, “Did St. John of the Cross inspire the theology of the body,”
would you describe TOB as revolutionary or rooted in tradition?

My Takeaways / Questions
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From the Heart of a Priest:
Reflections on Spousal
Love and COVID-19

Father Patrick Schultz

In this talk, Fr. Patrick reflects briefly on the Spousal lens as the “least inadequate” image
in Scripture for understanding the relationship between God and man. He then witnesses,
sharing his own story and testimony of coming to personally appropriate this spousal
identity in his own heart as a seminarian. And finally, Fr. Patrick reflects on the COVID-19
crisis, in particular the social distancing, quarantining, and the suspension of public
celebration of the sacraments, all through this spousal lens.
Reflection Questions: How has the quarantine increased your longing for union with the Bridegroom? How might you
prayerfully support or encourage your priests, the visible images of the Bridegroom, going forward?

My Takeaways / Questions

Healing and Hope in the Midst of
Pandemic: A Priest Chaplain’s
Reflection on the Suffering Body
Father Tom Wray
St. John Paul the Great suggested in TOB 133:1 that there is an as-yet-unwritten chapter
of his integrated vision of the human person: an adequate anthropology of suffering and
death. The sheer breadth and depth of human suffering wrought by Covid-19 and the
Lockdown are staggering. Is TOB not a beautiful and creative way to better accompany
friends, family and a world that so clearly suffers?

Reflection Questions: Think of a time when your own pain and suffering ultimately became an occasion of Spirit-led
transformation and healing. Where did you find God in that moment? Where and how did God find you? Where was
the Cross and Resurrection for you in that moment? How might TOB help you “give a reason for the hope that is in
you?” I Peter 3:15?

My Takeaways / Questions
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Checklist of Who
I Want to See: CLERGY
The Restoration of the Garden
- Father John Burns
A Theology of the Body with Mary and Joseph
- Father Donald Calloway, MIC
Personal Recollections of St. John Paul II and the Impact of the
Theology of the Body - Father Timothy Gallagher, OMV
The Legacy of Pope Saint John Paul II
- Bishop Donald Hying
Liturgy and the Spousal Meaning
- Father Thomas J. Loya
The Necessary Complement to TOB: The Interior Life
- Father Ryan Mann
The Marilyn Tragedy and the Marian Solution as Expressions of the
Basic Dialectic - Father Dave Marsden, SCJ
Am I Not Here, I Who Have the Honor to be Your Mother?
- Father Tim Oudenhoven
Prayer and Longing For God
- Father Jacques Philippe
Did St. John of the Cross Inspire the Theology of the Body?
- Father Walter Schu, LC
From the Heart of a Priest: Reflections on Spousal Love and
COVID-19 - Father Patrick Schultz
Healing and Hope in the Midst of Pandemic: A Priest Chaplain’s
Reflection on the Suffering Body - Father Tom Wray
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Chika Anyanwu

Chika Anyanwu is a full-time Catholic evangelist and author from Southern California. She is a two-time alum of NET
Ministries, a writer for Blessed Is She, and a contributor to YDisciple and Life Teen. Chika is a part of a big and beautiful
Nigerian family, loves coffee, and strives for sainthood every day, although bad drivers challenge her sanctity. You can
learn more about Chika and her ministry and purchase her book at www.chika.church.

Monica Ashour

Holding two Master’s Degrees from the University of Dallas—one in Theological Studies and one in Humanities, Monica
Ashour is an international speaker, author of 28 books, President and Director of Content Creation for the Theology of
the Body Evangelization Team, known as TOBET. Named in 2010 by the National Catholic Register as one of the top six
speakers on Saint John Paul’s seminal work known as the Theology of the Body, Monica and her team have completed a
pre-school through 8th grade program called “The Body Matters” for schools, faith formation, and family catechesis.

Rebeca Barba

Rebeca Barba, consecrated woman in Regnum Christi, obtained a degree in Education and Development from the Anahuac University, and a degree in Religious Sciences from the Regina Apostolorum Athenaeum in Rome. She studied for
the Master in Marriage and Family degree at the University of Navarra. She graduated from Theology of the Body Institute in Philadelphia (USA), where she obtained her certificate studies in Theology of the Body. Rebeca is a recognized international speaker on the Theology of the Body, Love and Sexuality. She has given retreats and conferences to bishops,
priests, consecrated persons and laity in Mexico, Colombia, the United States, Canada, Yugoslavia, Italy and Israel. She is
vice-principal of a school and collaborates in her spare time teaching Theology of the Body through two Institutes: Amor
Seguro and Amar al Máximo, in addition to having her own YouTube channel, where she accompanies those who want
to study the Theology of the Body, catechesis by catechesis. She currently resides in a Regnum Christi community in the
city of Guadalajara.

Mary Beth Bonacci

Mary Beth Bonacci has been giving talks on love, relationships and chastity across the United States and internationally
for . . .well . . . her entire adult life. She was among the first Catholic speakers to introduce audiences to St. John Paul II’s
beautiful Theology of the Body. She is the founder of Real Love, Inc., an organization dedicated to promoting respect
for God’s gift of human sexuality. Her book “Real Love”, based on the Theology of the Body, has been translated into 10
languages. She is also the author of “We’re on a Mission from God”, writes a monthly column for Catholic newspapers
and contributes regularly to the Catholic Match Institute blog. Her educational video, “Sex and Love: What’s a Teenager
to Do?”, was awarded the Crown Award for best youth curriculum. She spoke to 75,000 people at World Youth Day in
Denver, Colorado, and 22,000 at the TWA Dome during the St. John Paul II’s visit to St. Louis. She was recently featured in
the PBS documentary Colorado Experience: Pope John Paul II about the Holy Father at Denver’s World Youth Day. Mary
Beth holds a Bachelor’s degree in Communication from the University of San Francisco, a Master’s degree in Theology of
Marriage and Family from the John Paul II Institute, and an honorary doctorate from the Franciscan University of
Steubenville. She can be found via her web site at www.reallove.net.

Sister Helena Raphael Burns, FSP

Sr. Helena Raphael Burns, fsp, is a member of the Daughters of St. Paul, an international congregation of Roman Catholic Sisters founded to communicate God’s Word through the media. She has an M.A. in Media Literacy Education; a B.A.
in theology and philosophy from St. John’s University, NYC; studied screenwriting at UCLA and Act One-Hollywood; and
holds a Certificate in Pastoral Youth Ministry. Sr. Helena is also studying at the Theology of the Body Institute, PA. She is a
movie reviewer for The Catholic Channel—Sirius XM. She wrote and directed a documentary on the life of Blessed James
Alberione: www.tinyurl.com/MediaApostleFilm and is a co-producer on www.The40Film.com. She has written a Theology
of the Body curriculum, and her daily book for young women is “Draw Near to Jesus” (Fall 2020: formerly “He Speaks To
You”). Sr. Helena gives Media Literacy & Theology of the Body workshops & courses (www.sacredheartcollege.ca) to youth
& adults all over the U.S. and Canada, and believes that media can be a primary tool for sharing God’s love and salvation.
(She is a dual citizen, USA/Canada: an international woman of mystery.)

Anna Carter

Anna Carter is the co-founder and president of Eden Invitation, a movement for young adult Catholics experiencing
same sex desires and gender discordance celebrating original personhood beyond the LGBT+ paradigm. Anna earned
theology and catechetics degrees from the Franciscan University of Steubenville, beginning her career in relational ministry and Catholic education. Now through writing, speaking, and the work of Eden Invitation, Anna proclaims that there
is resurrected life in the midst of our longings.
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Jeanette Clark

Jeanette Clark received her Master’s degree in Theology from the Pontifical John Paul II Institute for Studies on Marriage
and Family in 1997 and that same year moved to Denver, Colorado, where she was hired by the brand new Archbishop,
Charles Chaput. She directed the Office of Christian Initiation for the Archdiocese for four years, giving frequent talks
and retreats to the community. Jeanette married Jason Clark in 2001, and their family adventure began. In June they will
celebrate 19 years as husband and wife. They have five children ages 7-17, four of whom are boys, and they currently live
in rural southern Pennsylvania surrounded by Amish neighbors. She is delving deeper and deeper into what it means
to be a human being who has encountered the person of Christ and what that means on every level of existence. Deep
ponderings at the kitchen sink.

Dr. Christine Falk Dalessio

Christine Falk Dalessio, Ph.D. is a Catholic theologian who has been teaching theology at the university level for eight
years. Her recently defended dissertation was titled “Prophetism of the Body: Toward a More Adequate Anthropology
of John Paul II’s Theology of the Body Through a Feminist Hermeneutic”. She has contributed to the interdisciplinary
book “Woman as Prophet at Home and in the World” and Duquesne’s Listening Journal of Communication, Ethics and
Culture, as well as spoken in the Cincinnati archdiocese and at Dayton Theology on Tap. Christine is a New Jersey native
who lives in Ohio with her husband Mike and cats Benny and Frankie, named after the popes.

Leah Darrow

Leah Darrow is an international speaker, author, podcaster, and founder of the Lux app for Catholic women. You can connect with Leah at www.theluxuniversity.com

Carrie Schuchts Daunt

Carrie Schuchts Daunt is a presenter for the John Paul II Healing Center. She developed the material for the center’s
Undone women’s event. She is author of a book published by Ave Maria Press entitled: “Undone: Freeing Your Feminine
Heart from the Knots of Fear and Shame”. Daunt lives with her husband and eight children in Tallahassee, FL.

Lindsay Fay

Lindsay Fay is a 2015 graduate of Santa Clara University. She grew up in Southern California and began ministering to her
peers about the faith in high school. After experiencing a profound conversion in college through St. John Paul II’s Theology of the Body she dreamed of a way to impart these messages to her peers. Lindsay met The Culture Project while
serving as an intern for the Theology of the Body Institute in Philadelphia. She served as a missionary for three years,
speaking to thousands of young people across the country about the messages of human dignity, sexual integrity, and
virtue. She now lives in Philadelphia and works for The Culture Project as a member of Mission Team Management, a role
that involves hands on training, mentorship, and support for a team of missionaries serving all over the country.

Staci Gulino, MSN, APRN, PMHNP-BC

As a daughter of the Most High God ever seeking authentic holiness through fides et ratio (faith & reason/science), Staci
has a passion for nurturing human flourishing in communion with our God-given dignity as man and woman made in
the image and likeness of God through the integration of Faith, Psychiatry and Mental Health, and the overall health of
body and soul. Staci has been working in Catholic media since 2012, serving the New Evangelization through media production, writing, and speaking on numerous topics. She is the producer of the Faith & Good Counsel Show, and additionally, was part of the live Wake UP! Morning Show on Catholic Community Radio until January 2020.

Samantha Kelley

Samantha is the Founder and current President of FIERCE Athlete Inc. She played Division 1 Soccer at UConn, and is currently involved in competitive rowing. She has spent the last eight years working for Catholic nonprofits and outreaching
to female athletes. She recently graduated with a Masters in Catholic Psychology and is currently pursuing Certification
in Strength & Conditioning and Theology of the Body. It was actually through the teachings of Theology of the Body and
the Catholic Church that she has discovered what it means to be both feminine and athletic. These teachings have the
power to heal and through FIERCE Athlete she desires to share those truths with female athletes across the world.
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Heather Khym

Heather Khym is an established speaker and worship leader with over 20 years of experience. She attended Franciscan
University of Steubenville where she studied Theology with a concentration in Catechetics and met her husband Jake.
Currently, Heather speaks on a variety of topics, leads conferences, retreats, women’s ministry and has a successful
Catholic podcast called Abiding Together. Her passion is in evangelization, discipleship, and creating an environment for
people to have a personal encounter with God.

Jen Messing

Launching from her hometown of Minneapolis, Minnesota, Jen Messing has been speaking and leading theology of the
body-based retreats since 2002. She has an undergraduate degree in Social Work, a Master of Theological Studies from
Ave Maria University’s Institute for Pastoral Theology, and is pursuing a certificate through the Theology of the Body Institute. Jen founded the Frassati Society of MN in 2002 and her nonprofit, Into the Deep, in 2012. Her passion is teaching
people of all ages about the greater story behind life, love and the dignity of each human person.

Anastasia Northrop

Anastasia Northrop has been studying and promoting St. John Paul II’s works on love and marriage for 20 years. Founder and Director of the National Catholic Singles Conference, she has been particularly involved in applying John Paul II’s
message to the single life since 2004. Inadvertently single herself, she has had much more practice living the theology of
the body as a single woman than she ever anticipated.

Jen Ricard

Jennifer Ricard is the Executive Director of a new non-profit organization Theology of the Body Cleveland. She completed a master’s degree in Theology from St. Mary Seminary and Graduate School of Theology in Wickliffe, OH and has a
certification from the Theology of the Body Institute. Jennifer and her husband, Frank, have been married for 25 years
and have six children.

Nicole Rodriguez

Nicole Rodriguez is a collaborator and speaker for Undone – Freedom for the Feminine Heart women’s conference. She
holds a B.S. in Education from the University of Central Florida and is currently working towards an M.A. in Theology at
the Augustine Institute. She has studied at the Theology of the Body Institute, is a certified spiritual director, and has 20
years of experience in college, young adult, and retreat ministry. Nicole and her husband of 24 years, Lance, are parents
to three biological sons, who are now powerful intercessors in heaven. Together they have fully embraced God’s call to
spiritual parenthood and have been blessed to share their hearts and lives with 30+ spiritual children. Nicole has dedicated her life to bearing witness to the power of spiritual maternity; her own response to the Father’s ongoing invitation has
ignited a passion to reveal the splendor and strength of true vulnerability, in which women’s hearts are set free, transformed and empowered by the endless love of God.

Patty Schneier

For the past 17 years, Patty has been speaking at parishes and Catholic Conferences across the United States. In 2007,
Bishop Paul Zipfel sent 25,000 copies of her testimony, “‘Prove It, God!’. . . And He Did”, to every Catholic household in the
Diocese of Bismarck, ND, and in June 2013, it was distributed nationwide as the “CD of the Month” for Lighthouse Catholic Media. With additional talks on a wide variety of topics, Patty gives witness to the beauty of the Church’s teachings
and her love of the Catholic Faith.

Jennifer Settle

Jen has been part of the Institute since 2008 serving as Certification Course Manager and Managing Director. She now
serves as the Director of Programs for the Internship, Certification, and Clergy Enrichment Programs. She teaches TOB
throughout the country. In 2017, Jen became a Consecrated Virgin in the Archdiocese of Philadelphia and credits Theology of the Body as integral to discerning and forming her in her vocation.
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Janet E. Smith

Janet E. Smith recently retired from Sacred Heart Major Seminary in Detroit, MI. She is the author of “Humanae Vitae:
A Generation Later” and “A Right to Privacy”. “Self-Gift” is a volume of her already published essays on Humanae Vitae
and the thought of John Paul II. She edited “Why Humanae Vitae is Right: A Reader”, “Life Issues, Medical Choices” (with
Christopher Kaczor), “Living the Truth in Love: Pastoral Approaches to Same-Sex Attractions” (with R. Paul Check) and
“Why Humanae Vitae is Still Right”. Prof. Smith served three terms as a consulter to the Pontifical Council on the Family
and also served as a member of the Anglican Roman Catholic International Commission, III., for eight years.

Laila Sousa

Laila Sousa lives in Brazil with her husband Vini, to whom she has been married for almost five years. Both of them are
missionaries at the Sursum Corda Institute, in Brazil, where they’ve been studying and teaching TOB since 2013. They are
students of the certification program at the TOB Institute and have a desire to dedicate their lives to spread the life and
the work of Saint John Paul II.

Laura Strietmann

Laura Strietmann lives in Cincinnati, OH, and is the mother of two sons and a daughter, all in their 20s. A Cradle Catholic
who found herself going through the motions of her faith until a pilgrimage to Fatima transformed her how she lived
being Catholic. Ten years of full-time pro-life work led her Pope St. John Paul II’s teachings on Theology of the Body and
becoming a certification student at the TOB Institute. For the past three years Laura has worked for Ruah Woods Press
as a Curriculum Consultant, traveling the country (and beyond). In each diocese where Laura introduces the “ROOTED:
K-12 Theology of the Body Curriculum,” she also prays a rosary outside local abortion facilities. As a side hustle, Laura has
a business selling exclusively designed fashion scarves for women devoted to the Blessed Mother. Outrageousmom.com

Rose Sweet

Rose Sweet is a sparkling and inspiring Catholic author, speaker, retreat leader, and certified life coach who—through
the doorways of Scripture, the “Theology of the Body,” the classic four temperaments, and more—leads others on a
grand adventure into the Interior Life. www.rosesweet.com

Monique van Berkel

In 2011 Monique launched into the great teaching of St John Paul ll’s Theology of the Body studying at the TOB Institute
in Pennsylvania and has since graduated and has been accredited as a Theology of the Body speaker. Monique is a gifted
speaker and who weaves both head and heart knowledge that speaks deeply to women audiences. Monique serves as a
conference speaker, retreat leader and workshop facilitator. She’s passionate to help women live in the fullness of truth of
their feminine nature.

Wendy West

Wendy West is a Catholic wife and homeschooling mother of five. She is married to Christopher, President of Theology
of the Body Institute. A former nurse and Natural Family Planning instructor, she currently co-hosts the popular podcast
Ask Christopher West and enjoys serving as a cantor at her local parish.

Katrina Zeno

Katrina J. Zeno, MTS, (www.katrinazeno.com) is the founding coordinator of the St. John Paul II Resource Center for
Theology of the Body and Culture for the Diocese of Phoenix, AZ, and she has been speaking nationally and internationally on the Theology of the Body, the genius of woman, catechetical formation, and Catholic spirituality for over 23 years.
Katrina co-hosted a 13-part series on Theology of the Body for EWTN, and she is the author of over 50 articles, a weekly
blog entitled “TOB Tuesdays” and three books including “Discovering the Feminine Genius” and “The Body Reveals God”.
Katrina received her master in theological studies from the Pontifical John Paul II Institute in Washington, D. C., and
her BA in theology from Franciscan University of Steubenville where she lived for 23 years. When not speaking, Katrina
enjoys dancing salsa and Argentine tango, hiking, swimming, playing table tennis, and spending time with her married
son, Michael, and her new granddaughter.
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More Than
Enough
Chika Anyanwu
Chika welcomes everyone, especially new learners of Theology of the Body, to journey
with her as she recounts her introduction to Theology Of The Body and the Theology of
the Body Institute, as well as how it has shaped her understanding of who she is and for
Whom she is made.

Reflection Questions: What are the lies that you have taken on as truths that have warped your understanding of who
you are and for what and Whom you are made? How has/can God use(d) Theology of the Body to set you on a path of
healing?

My Takeaways / Questions

TOB for Children:
Forming a Foundation
for their Future
Monica Ashour
Far from being merely about sex, the Theology of the Body underscores the
Sacramental View of Reality, whereby God prefers to encounter us through the visible.
By raising awareness that the body matters integrally to salvation, TOB expert Monica
Ashour equips parents, classroom teachers, and catechists with concrete stories and
examples of how to form a solid foundation for children now and for their future—not only
regarding going through puberty and adulthood, but for their eternal destiny in heaven
through the Incarnate, Eucharistic, and Mystical Body of Christ.
Reflection Question: In TOB, St. John Paul uses the word soul only 55 times, spirit 91 times, BODY—1,319 times! How can
you concretely teach the children in your life to be more aware that the body matters?

My Takeaways / Questions
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The Holy Trinity and
the meaning of our Body
Rebeca Barba

The most important thing about this conference is to help discover the meanings of the
body, beyond its functions, according to what the world expresses. Starting from the
reality of God who is one and triune, the human person made in this image, has a
particular call to love, and his own body contains a filial, nuptial, and fecund meaning.

Reflection Question: What does TOB provide for the understanding of the meaning of our bodies?

My Takeaways / Questions

The Theology of Work: What
St. John Paul II Teaches Us About
Faith and Fulfillment on the Job

Mary Beth Bonacci

What the TOB tells us about finding fulfillment in our work. We’ve all heard about the TOB
as it applies to dating and relationships. But what about our careers? St. John Paul II had a
lot to say to people who work — and that is all of us — about finding fulfillment and finding God in our everyday work lives. This is great stuff!!!

Reflection Questions: Where am I failing to respect the image and likeness of God in others in my work life? What role
does work play in my life? Do I have a proper balance? Have I created idols in my work life that occupy the place in my
heart where God should be?

My Takeaways / Questions
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The Resurrection
of the Body
Sister Helena Raphael Burns, FSP
Life stinks and then you die. And then you rise.

Reflection Question: What difference does it make (in how you live your life now) to know that you ARE your body, and
that “you’re getting your body back” at the resurrection of the body at the end of the world?

My Takeaways / Questions

TOB for LGB(T):
Why John Paul II Matters for
Same-Sex Attraction

Anna Carter

Sometimes you need to go back to go forward. When Christ faced the sexual controversies
of his day, he appealed “to the beginning.” Modern cries about gender identity and samesex desires are no different; their responses can be found in God’s original plan for the human person. Join Anna Carter as she applies John Paul II’s insights in “Man and Woman He
Created Them” to her own experiences of same-sex desires, inviting all of us deeper into
who we have always been and are forever invited to be.
Reflection Question: How is God inviting me to go deeper in one of the “four first things” in my life right now?

My Takeaways / Questions
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Nuptial Spirituality and
the Present Moment
Jeanette Clark
Nothing is wasted in the divine economy. Even though so much of life seems pointless,
ridiculous, even cruel - certainly filled with sin - we are invited to rest in the Living God
who thirsts for our attentive gaze.

Reflection Question: How can the Theology of the Body transform the way we live each moment?

My Takeaways / Questions

Mercy and Justice in John Paul II’s
Theological Anthropology:
Created for their Own Sake
Dr. Christine Falk Dalessio

Establishing basic ideas of John Paul II’s theological anthropology, this talk responds to
questions about what it means to be human, especially regarding solitude and unity. It
defends difference and emphasizes the mercy of union and communion.

Reflection Questions: If “being human” means I am made in God’s image with the potential to mediate God in the
world through my body, how might this change my attitudes and interactions with myself, others, and the Church?

My Takeaways / Questions
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JPII’s Death
and Me
Leah Darrow
Divine mercy played out in a small apartment in NYC when Leah finally hit rock bottom
with her life. Leah candidly shares a key moment of her conversion which coincided with
the death of John Paull II and the new life in Christ awaiting her.
Reflection Questions: Do you know Him? Jesus. Or do you only pray with His name, or read His words? Mercy and Hope
have a name, they have a face, that of Jesus Christ who desperately seeks the lost, the broken and the weary. Whatever
you’re holding onto, whatever you are grasping tight to — pray to let go. Pray to give it all to Jesus, the second Person
of the Trinity, who lived, breathed, walked this earth and is with you now. Pray for the courage to KNOW the Person, the
Son of God and Man. You don’t have to hold onto your shame, your guilt anymore. Release into His Crucified Hands, all
that is keeping you from a total, faithful, fruitful and free relationship with Him.

My Takeaways / Questions

Bikinis
to Babies
Carrie Schuchts Daunt
Former wannabe underwear model to mother of eight, Carrie Schuchts Daunt shares her
journey to embracing the true gift of her body.

Reflection Question: How has your understanding matured as you have embraced the theology of your own body?

My Takeaways / Questions
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Three Things I Wish Every
Young Person Knew About
the Theology of the Body

Lindsay Fay

Are you a young person, have young people living at home with you or desire to impact
young people with the life-altering truths of the Theology of the Body? Join Lindsay as she
shares three things she wants every young person to know about their identity, sexual difference, vocation, desire, and our call to love. She will share stories from her work speaking
to thousands of young people about sexual integrity, along with her own lessons learned
and experiences. She will speak to the profound reality that mercy and healing are real and
that, ultimately, life with Christ is a wonderful adventure.
Reflection Questions: “Man, tempted by the devil, let his trust in his Creator die in his heart and, abusing his freedom,
disobeyed God’s command. This is what man’s first sin consisted of.” (Catechism of the Catholic Church, 397) How have
I let trust in the Creator die in my heart? What is God inviting me to trust Him with today?

My Takeaways / Questions

Stayin’ in the Ache:
Remaining with Mary
at the Foot of the Cross

Staci Gulino

This presentation is a reflective overview of the ways in which TOB, and coming to more
deeply understand woman’s identity as “Exer Kenegdo”, has impacted my personal and
professional life, and permeated my work with women in the midst of their own trials and
sufferings.

Reflection Question: Ponder in prayer the piercing swords that Our Lord may be asking of you, his beloved daughter,
to be received without resistance through His Grace, and offered as intercession as in the example of Mary on behalf of
those for whom you are praying, or need to forgive, for the salvation and sanctification of souls, for special intentions
for your spouse or children, or grandchildren, priests, and/or whomever the Lord is asking this sacrifice of you on their
behalf.

My Takeaways / Questions
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Being a
TOB Athlete
Samantha Kelley

Whether you are an elite athlete, former athlete, weekend warrior, love to workout, have
kids that play sports, or love to watch sports, this talk is for you! Why? Because the body is
what we use and is the art form in sport and working out! When God created us as human
beings, body and soul, it revealed to us that what we do to our bodies affects our souls and
what we do to our souls affects our bodies! In this talk, Samantha dives into the beauty
and significance of the body and what that reveals about our self worth, our masculinity
and femininity, our call to communion, and our responsibility to take care of our bodies
and stay fit! She offers tips on how to honor your body, and forever change the way you
work out and play sports. She also offers insights into modern-day sport and how we can
reclaim it! So join her in becoming a TOB Athlete!
Reflection Question: How does a new understanding of my body change how I approach sports and/or working out?

My Takeaways / Questions

Where the Spirit of the Lord Is,
There is Freedom
Heather Khym

In this talk, Heather Khym shares her personal story of how her husband’s addiction to
pornography almost shattered their marriage and how God brought about healing and
restoration.

Reflection Questions: What area of my life do I want to experience freedom? What can I do today to begin the journey
of restoration?

My Takeaways / Questions
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The Core of TOB
in Bite-size Pieces
Jen Messing

For anyone who has heard people talk about the Theology of the Body but yet struggles to
summarize it or explain what it is to others, this talk uses simple vocabulary (easily applied
to a variety of ages) to aid the process of understanding the basic outline and core meaning of St. John Paul II’s teaching.

Reflection Questions: How do YOU summarize the “theology of the body” in your own words? Does that summary resonate in both your head and heart?

My Takeaways / Questions

Living a Fruitful Life while Single:
the Gift of the Moment
Anastasia Northrop, MA
Anastasia focuses on three particular themes from the writings of St. John Paul II that
are helpful for living fruitfully and joyfully while single. She goes deep into the actual
texts while applying them practically to every day life.

Reflection Questions: Am I living out my primary vocation to love? What are some ways I can live that vocation better
in my current state in life? How can I make a conscious effort to see others as gifts and respond to them accordingly? In
what ways can/does my relationship with the Risen Lord bear fruit in spiritual parenthood in my life?

My Takeaways / Questions
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Experiencing the
truth of TOB
Jen Ricard
For those new to Theology of the Body, this talk provides a brief overview of JPII’s “total
vision of man” and shares stories of life experiences that affirm these truths.

Reflection Questions: Reflect on a time in your life when an everyday experience brought about an encounter with the
Divine. As you study each new concept presented in TOB, take the time to wrestle with the Lord and test that truth in
your own experience of life.

My Takeaways / Questions

Unexpected Fertility:
When God’s plan is really
better than mine

Nicole Rodriguez

Nicole shares how Theology of the Body inspired her to walk through her miscarriages &
infertility with receptivity and vulnerability that opened a new paradigm for living out her
motherhood.

Reflection Questions: Have you experienced a loss that brought healing through vulnerability? Describe.

My Takeaways / Questions
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What Difference
Does it Make?
Patty Schneier

Like many of today’s Catholics, Patty Schneier thought it was “no big deal” to ignore the
Church’s teachings on sex and marriage—that is, until she and her husband discovered the
Theology of the Body. In this talk, Patty candidly shares the transformation that has
occurred in practically every aspect of her life due to the Truths found in the Theology of
the Body. She is living proof that redemption is real and the journey is worth it!

Reflection Questions: How do you experience a relationship of “original solitude” with God in your life? (If married)
Where do you desire more unity in your marriage, and how can the Theology of the Body help in this area?

My Takeaways / Questions

Magnetic Attraction:
The Complementarity of the Sexes
Jennifer Settle
What makes masculinity and femininity so unique and unrepeatable, yet
complementary? How did the Fall alter our way of seeing the other as gift? How did
our Redemption give us access to grace to see each other rightly? How will we
experience sexual complementarity in Heaven? Join Jennifer Settle as she shares
answers to these questions and more!
Reflection Questions: In what areas of the masculine/feminine relationship do you wish were lived more like Adam and
Eve, before the Fall?What are ways that living out your masculinity or femininity has been affected by the Fall?What
ways is the Lord calling you to grow in integration of your masculinity/femininity, so as to better live complementarity
redeemed by Christ?What healing is needed in your life from others not living their masculinity/femininity redeemed
by Christ?

My Takeaways / Questions
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Saint John Paul II’s
Approaches to Sexual Ethics,
Especially to Contraception

Dr. Janet E. Smith

This talk is of a more advanced nature. It is for those who want to know what it means to
say that Saint John Paul II was a personalist. This talk looks both at his philosophical
approach to sexual ethics in Love and Responsibility and his theological approach in the
Theology of the Body. The talk uses technical philosophical and theological terminology
and should be very illuminating for those who have studied some philosophy and
theology. It will be challenging for those without such a background but perhaps
interesting, nonetheless.
Reflection Questions: Which approach to ethics do you think would be most effective in conversations with people of
today? The approach that is based on the view that those who have sex without preparation for parenthood are just
using each other? Or the approach that is based upon the view that we are mean to live lives of complete self-giving
and that sexual intercourse that does not include the “language” of being willing to have babies cannot speak the
language of complete self-giving?

My Takeaways / Questions

The Spousal Love and
the Cross of Infertility
Laila Sousa

St. JPII’s TOB leads us to a deep understanding of God’s plan for marriage and of the
beauty and blessing of procreation. But what when the couple open themselves to life,
but the children do not come? Why is infertility such a great pain for both wife and
husband? And how can they fruitfully live their spousal love while carrying out the
cross of infertility?

Reflection Questions: If you are struggling with infertility yourself, how does God call you to be fruitful today? If you
know somebody who is facing this pain, how can you help them out through the teachings of Theology of the Body?

My Takeaways / Questions
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Theology of the Body
on the Frontlines
of Prolife Work
Laura Strietmann
John Paul II was a proclaimer of the beauty of life. His wisdom from TOB, and truly his
entire pontificate, is a gift for defending the truth of the human person. Hear Laura share
some firsthand stories of how TOB shines a light on her work from the frontlines of
defending the dignity of the human person.

Reflection Questions: Does Theology of the Body and Pope St. John Paul II’s wisdom allow the obvious to become even
more evident? Does this inspire involvement in reclaiming the dignity of the human person?

My Takeaways / Questions

TOB – When the “Magic” is
Missing in the Marriage Bond
Rose Sweet
Theology of the Body helps us understand—simply, and from the heart!—what really
makes a marriage come into being when a couple says, “I do.” Is it true that “all you
need is love,” or is there much more to it? Drawing from TOB, Rose shares the four
pillars of a true marriage bond, and how the bond may be null.

Reflection Questions: If you are uncomfortable or disagree with what you think the Church teaches about divorce,
annulment, and remarriage, are you willing to find out more? Why or why not?

My Takeaways / Questions
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A Journey from Resignation
to Restoration
Monique van Berkel
In this talk Monique shares her personal testimony of how God led her out of a life of
resignation into a life of restoration where she has found profound healing, intoxicating
love, and the real purpose for why she was created.

Reflection Question: What seeds have been planted in your heart that has influenced you in your life today?

My Takeaways / Questions

A Journey of Healing: Embracing
the Challenge of Living the
Theology of the Body
Wendy West
If you are familiar with Christopher’s work, you’ve certainly read or heard his honest
recounting of difficulties he and Wendy have experienced journeying “from head to heart”
in living the Theology of the Body in their marriage. In this presentation, Wendy opens up
about her own journey of healing and how Christ has met her in her own challenges and
sufferings.

Reflection Question:

My Takeaways / Questions
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Human Happiness and
the Four Holy Communions
Katrina Zeno
How can St. John Paul II’s theology of the body – with its emphasis on being male or female in the body – shed new light on the age-old question of human happiness? Katrina
offers her original insights drawn from over 23 years of speaking and teaching on TOB,
including how holy communion and happiness are connected for all eternity. Whether you
are single, married, or celibate, this talk is designed with you in mind!
Reflection Questions: How can you welcome and deepen your experience of one-flesh holy union and
communion with God in your body here and now? If you are single: How can this talk help you redefine your definition
of deep and authentic human happiness? If you are married: How can this talk help bring healing and wholeness to
your experience of the sexual one-flesh union in your marriage?

My Takeaways / Questions
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Where the Spirit of the Lord is, There is Freedom
- Heather Khym
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- Jen Messing
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- Anastasia Northrop, MA
Experiencing the Truth of TOB
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Dale Ahlquist

Dale Ahlquist is President of the Society of Gilbert Keith Chesterton, creator and host of the EWTN series “G.K.
Chesterton: The Apostle of Common Sense,” and Publisher of Gilbert Magazine. The author of five books in addition to
hundreds of published articles and speeches, he has been called “probably the greatest living authority on the life and
work of G.K. Chesterton.” He is a Senior Fellow of the Chesterton Library in London. He is also the co-founder of
Chesterton Academy, a classical high school in Minnesota, which was named one of the top 50 Catholic high schools in
the nation, and he heads the Chesterton Schools Network, which now includes over 20 secondary schools in three countries.

Jim Anderson

Jim Anderson is a teacher, author, and musician. He is the Director of Formation at St. Therese Institute of Faith and
Mission, a post-secondary Catholic school in Bruno, Saskatchewan, Canada, which provides faith formation to young
adults within a common life of study, prayer, and fellowship, inspired by the life and teachings of St. Thérèse of Lisieux.
Jim holds a Master of Arts degree in Theology from Franciscan University, and has been active in education and the
apostolate to youth, young adults, and families for over 30 years. Jim is a musician with several recordings, and the co-author of a series of fantasy novels entitled the “Legacy of the Stone Harp”, published by Baen Books.

Peter Andrastek

Peter Andrastek is Senior Ministry Consultant for the Evangelical Catholic, where he advises a team that trains over 110
ministries around the world to form and equip the laity for holiness and apostolate. Peter has worked in adult formation
in the Church since 2003. He holds a Master’s Degree in Pastoral Theology from Ave Maria University. His experience
includes teaching theology and adult catechesis courses, lecturing at seminaries, leading retreats, and giving presentations and workshops for numerous parishes, dioceses, movements, and institutions in the Church. He also has articles
published in Notre Dame’s “Church Life Journal”. His primary area of expertise is the vocation, mission, and spirituality of
the laity. Peter lives in Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin, with his (expectant) wife and seven children.

Dr. Gregory Bottaro

Dr. Greg Bottaro, a Catholic psychologist, is the director of the CatholicPsych Institute and the CatholicPsych Academy.
He developed the Catholic Mindfulness online course. Before getting his doctorate, he spent four years living as a Franciscan friar, serving the poor in the tradition of St. Francis. He ultimately discerned a call to pursue family life. Six years
after leaving NYC as a friar, Dr. Bottaro returned as a psychologist. His aim is fundamentally the same — to serve. Instead
of serving those suffering material poverty, he now seeks to serve those with psychological needs.

Brian Butler

Brian Butler is executive director and co-founder of Dumb Ox Ministries a non-profit based in Louisiana that cultivates
chastity and authentic love with teens, young adults and families via the lens of St. John Paul II’s Theology of the Body.
Brian has authored several books and programs, including “Theology of the Body for Teens: Middle School Edition” and
“YOU: Life, Love & Theology of the Body”. He is the founder of a dynamic retreat for teens and young adults called ECHO,
and his latest book is entitled “GARDEN Meditations”. Brian’s bachelor’s degree is in Communications, and he holds a
Masters in Theology. He has 20+ years of ministry experience and is a popular speaker, trainer, and retreat master nationally and internationally. He enjoys music, sports and spending time with his wife, Lisa, and their four children.

Hudson Byblow

Hudson Byblow is a Catholic speaker and writer who presents at conferences throughout Canada and the United States.
He shares his personal testimony to clergy, schools, and parishes and consults for various Catholic agencies, speakers,
and educators. He focuses on his story of overcoming trauma while pursuing greater self-honesty and truth. Today he
strives to elevate the conversation through clear language while revealing the joy of living chastely in his newfound freedom in the Lord. His website is www.hudsonbyblow.com.

Simon Carrington

Simon Carrington completed a Bachelor of Theology, minoring in Philosophy, at the University of Notre Dame - Australia, and is currently in the Certification program at the Theology of the Body Institute in Pennsylvania, USA. Simon has
been active in youth ministry and evangelization for several years, with a passionate focus on chastity and the theology
of the body. Simon has worked with Parousia Media, has served as a volunteer youth minister at numerous parishes, and
has hosted several programs on the Voice of Charity radio network. Simon speaks to thousands of people each year at
schools, parishes, retreats, conferences and courses all around the country. Simon lives in Sydney with his beautiful wife
Madeleine. In 2019, they welcomed their first son, Joseph Kolbe.
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Jeff Cavins

Jeff Cavins is a nationally known public speaker whose engaging style of teaching has helped hundreds of thousands of
Catholics grasp a better understanding of the Catholic faith and the scriptures. Jeff has hosted the live TV program, “My
Life on the Rock” on EWTN and daily radio program, “Morning Air” on Relevant Radio. He has written several books published through Ascension Press and Franciscan Media. Jeff has led pilgrimages to Bible lands for over thirty years.

Jason Clark

Since 2010 Jason has served as Christopher’s closest collaborator in overseeing the global mission and outreach of
spreading St. John Paul II’s Theology of the Body. He has a passion for drawing people closer to the heart of Christ and
has been doing so since the early 1990s as a youth and young adult minister, a seminarian, a worship leader, a speaker
throughout the United States and abroad, and, most importantly, as a husband and father of five.

David Clayton

David Clayton is an internationally known artist, teacher, author, composer, and broadcaster. He moved to the US from
his native England in 2009. A graduate of Oxford University, he is Provost and a founding faculty member of a new
Catholic university www.Pontifex.University. Clayton designed and implemented Pontifex’s Master of Sacred Arts
program, a formation for all creatives based upon that given to great artists of the past. His blog and podcast are at
thewayofbeauty.org. His books include “Painting the Nude—The Theology of the Body and the Representation of Man in
Christian Art”, “The Way of Beauty”, and “The Vision for You—How to Discover the Life You Were Made For”.

Andrew Comiskey

Andrew Comiskey (M.Div.) has worked extensively with the healing of the sexually and relationally broken. He is the
Founding Director of Desert Stream/Living Waters Ministries, a multifaceted outreach to the broken. Andrew’s ministry grows both out of his own commitment to overcome homosexuality and his experience as a husband to Annette,
father of four children and grandfather to five grandkids. He is author of “Pursuing Sexual Wholeness” (Creation House),
“Strength in Weakness” (InterVarsity Press), “Naked Surrender: Coming Home To Our True Sexuality” (InterVarsity Press)
and the Living Waters healing program. Andrew seeks to equip the Church to be whole and holy, a bride ready to receive
Jesus. After over four decades of ministry, Andrew still loves receiving and extending mercy to sexual sinners like himself.

Matt and Mindy Dalton

Matt and Mindy Dalton are the co-founders of Marriage Missionaries. They have been doing this missionary work, full
time, for the past 13 years. Once Matt and Mindy invited Jesus to be at the center of their marriage and the primary
source of their love, they have a burning desire and passion to share God’s glorious design with others. They do this
through a process called Marriage Coaching; a mentoring friendship, one couple to another. They have appeared on various shows on EWTN. Currently they write a monthly article for The Denver Catholic. Archbishop Aquila has them teaching future deacons and their wives in the Diaconate Formation at the Archdiocese of Denver. They have been married 29
years and are parents to seven children, ages 26 to 10, and four grandchild.

Bill Donaghy

Having worked in mission, evangelization, and education since the early 1990s, Bill joined the faculty of the TOB Institute
in 2010 and became a full-time member of the team as content specialist in 2013. With a background in visual arts, philosophy, and systematic theology, he has given talks and retreats to bishops, priests, deacons, religious, and the lay faithful throughout the country and internationally. Bill is the co-author with Chris Stefanick of the popular program RISE: 30
Day Challenge for Men and is a proud husband and father of four.

John Edwards

John Edwards is the founder and executive director of Pew Ministries, a Catholic apostolate with the mission of bringing the person of Jesus Christ to the person in the pew. John is also a Catholic speaker and evangelist that has spoken
in Canada and across the United States and has been featured on Catholic media such as the RISE Membership, The
Guadalupe Radio Network, The Jon Leonetti Show, and EWTN’s Catholic Cafe. John is the host of the popular Just a Guy
in the Pew Podcast and is a columnist for West Tennessee Faith Magazine. John’s greatest blessing is being the husband
to Angela and the father to Jacob, Allison, and Katelyn. He and his family live in Memphis, TN.
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Jason Evert

Jason Evert has traveled to six continents to bring the message of purity to more than one million people over the past
20 years, including World Youth Days in Australia, Spain, Poland, and Panama. He has also lectured at dozens of universities, including Harvard, Princeton, and the United States Air Force and Naval Academies. Jason earned a master’s
degree in Theology, and undergraduate degrees in Counseling and Theology, with a minor in Philosophy at Franciscan
University of Steubenville. He is a best-selling author of 15 books, including “Saint John Paul the Great”, “How to Find Your
Soulmate Without Losing Your Soul”, and the curriculum “YOU: Life, Love, and the Theology of the Body”. He and his
wife Crystalina are frequent guests on radio programs throughout the country, and their television appearances include
MSNBC, Fox News, the BBC, and EWTN. Together, they run Chastity Project and its website, chastity.com, and lead an
international alliance of young people who promote purity in more than 40 countries.

Rafael Gil Fernández

Rafael Gil Fernández was born on December 8, 1965, in Spain. He has a bachelor’s degree in business administration and
master’s in Strategic Managing and Finances. Consecrated of the Regnum Christi since 1985. Since then, he has been
involved in youth ministry. He discovered the TOB in 2004 and since then has devoted his life to this teaching. Published
one book about the true meaning of sex for young people called “La Roca y el Mar” and translated Christopher West’s
book “Fill These Hearts” into Spanish. Graduated from the TOB Institute certification program (January 2020). He is
studying for a master’s degree on Affectivity and Sexuality and another on Philosophy. He teaches TOB at the Francisco
de Vitoria University in Madrid.

Matt Fradd

Matt Fradd speaks to tens of thousands of people every year. He is the best-selling author of several books, including
“Does God Exist?”, “The Porn Myth”, and “Marian Consecration With Aquinas”. Matt’s podcast Pints With Aquinas receives
hundreds of thousands of downloads every month. Matt earned his master’s and undergraduate degrees in philosophy
from Holy Apostles College. His new course STRIVE: A 21-Day Detox from Porn equips men with the tools needed to quit
porn for good. Matt lives with his wife, Cameron, and their children in Georgia.

Dr. Peter Howard, S.T.D.

Peter Howard is married to Chantal Howard and they have five beautiful children. Dr. Howard earned his Doctorate
in Sacred Theology from the Pontifical University of St.Thomas Aquinas [Angelicum] in Rome, Italy. He is the founder
and president of the Fulton Sheen Institute (FultonSheen.institute). Peter is a renowned international Catholic speaker,
scholar of Ven. Fulton J. Sheen, author, professor, theologian, Mariologist, Catholic entrepreneur and founder of Heroic
Families. Peter has spoken at national, diocesan and family conferences in the United States and Philippines; the United
States Air Force Academy; the Apostolate for Family Consecration; diocesan and parish retreats and he has been featured
on Catholic television and radio programs such as EWTN, Catholic Answers Live, the Patrick Madrid Show, CatholicTV,
Shalom World, Radio Maria and Relevant Radio. Dr. Howard has served as a professor of theology for the Avila Institute
for Spiritual Formation and the School of Spiritual Formation of the Marian Servants of the Incarnate Wisdom.

Matt and Erin Ingold

Matt and Erin Ingold reside in upstate New York, with their sweet daughter Avila. They are the owners and co-founders
of Metanoia Catholic, a Catholic Coaching Company dedicated to helping their clients become students of their interior lives and be transformed by the renewing of their minds (Romans 12:2). They do this by integrating classical mindset
coaching techniques and combining them with the best practices, prayer, and rich truths of our Roman Catholic faith.
Matt, is a graduate of the United States Naval Academy, former Marine officer, and Catholic teacher and speaker. Erin
is a Franciscan University of Steubenville graduate with a degree in Theology, and a Catholic Coach. Through Metanoia
Catholic, both offer their combined 30 years of ministerial experience toward helping their clients bring Jesus into their
interior lives and become co-authors with God in the Greatest Story Ever Told.

Evan Lemoine

Evan Lemoine has a Fine Arts Degree from Louisana State University with a Minor in Psychology. He has a Masters in
Humanities from the Anahuac University in Mexico City. He graduated from the Marriage and Family Masters Program
at the John Paul II Institute. He is Certified in the Theology of the Body with the TOB Institute. He is the Co-Founder and
main speaker for the Amar al Maximo Institute. He is a Theology of the Body Professor at the University of Dallas, and he
is a faculty member and professor for the Theology of the Body Institute.
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Tom McCabe

Tom McCabe is an educator, writer, consultant and frequent conference speaker with 20 years of experience serving
diocesan and parish structures in the areas of evangelization, catechesis, and strategic planning. Tom has worked
extensively within the Catholic Church at many levels, from parish, to Catholic schools to diocese. Tom is co-author of
“Living a Joy-filled Marriage”, a virtue-based life skills program, and designer of a practical resource called the Marriage
Action Plan. A frequent speaker on family matters and evangelization, Tom and his wife, Rosemary live in Georgia.

Brendan McCauley

Brendan McCauley hails from Washington and studied business/marketing at Washington State University. He is
currently in his second year at John Paul II Institute in Washington, D.C., studying towards a master’s degree in Theology:
Marriage and Family. He has attended several TOB Institute courses and hopes to develop a Theology of the Body speaking ministry.

Christian Meert

Christian and Christine Meert, French-born US citizens, are the directors of the Office of Marriage for the Diocese of
Colorado Springs, CO, since 2005. Christian and Christine are the founders of CatholicMarriagePrep.com, a TOB-based
marriage preparation program, internationally renowned. They launched the online version in 2004. It’s based on the
Teachings of the Catholic Church and Theology of the Body. The online version is done one-on-one with formed and certified mentor couples, the program is available in English, Spanish, French and bilingual. Christian gives presentations
internationally on TOB. They have been featured in multiple media outlets: EWTN (Life on the Rock); magazines and
news reports: St. Anthony Messenger, Catholic Digest, CNS, OSV, NCR, Rome Report, Washington Times, Feu et Lumière,
Misión; Catholic Radios: Immaculate Heart, San Francisco Archdiocese.

Kevin Muico

Kevin Muico is a lay missionary of seven years serving Couples for Christ Canada. He has spoken to thousands in Canada,
USA, Bermuda, Kenya, Philippines, and Australia about the good of the good news through the lens of Theology of the
Body. Passionate in sharing the faith creatively, Kevin is a YouTuber and also co-hosts and produces the podcast “The Ignitecast” with other missionaries where they share stories of faith, community and pop culture. Kevin is based in Toronto
with his wife Tisa and is currently the National Missions and Communications Coordinator of Couples For Christ Canada.

Colin Nykaza

Colin Nykaza is a dynamic speaker who loves to spread the message of Divine Mercy, Our Lady and Theology of the Body.
He is also currently the Director of Young Adult Outreach for the Archdiocese of New York. Colin was a seminarian for
seven years and discerned that Jesus and Mary were calling him elsewhere. As a seminarian he received a BA in Theology from Sacred Heart University and a Masters of Divinity from Mount Saint Mary’s Seminary. When Colin was not
a seminarian student he worked with Generation Life in Philadelphia as a Theology of the Body, Chastity, and Pro-Life
speaker. He also was a Theology of the Body for Teens trainer for Ascension Press. You may also catch Colin on EWTN’s
show Sunday Night Prime or The Eucharist. He is also a member of the USCCB National Advisory Team of Young Adult
Ministry. Colin considers it his life mission to help the Blessed Virgin Mary’s Immaculate heart triumph as she promised
in Fatima.

Damon Owens

Damon Owens, international speaker and evangelist, is the executive director of joytob (“joy to be”). Following four years
as the first executive director of Theology of the Body Institute and serving as Chairman of the 2016 International Theology of the Body Congress, Damon founded joytob, a non-profit ministry dedicated to encouraging and educating couples
to understand and live marriage and family life with joy through St. John Paul II’s Theology of the Body. He previously
founded Joy-Filled Marriage New Jersey and New Jersey Natural Family Planning Association, served as Natural Family
Planning Coordinator for the Archdiocese of Newark NJ, and taught NFP for 14 years with his wife Melanie.

Dr. Gregory Popcak

Greg Popcak (POP-chak),Ph.D., LISW-S, BCD, FAAPC., is the founder of the Pastoral Solutions Institute (CatholicCounselors.com), an organization dedicated to providing Catholic tele-counseling services to individuals, couples, and families
around the world since 1999. The author of over 20 books integrating cutting-edge insights from counseling psychology
and the timeless wisdome of our Catholic faith, Dr. Popcak is an expert on the practical applications of St John Paul’s
Theology of the Body. Together with his wife, Lisa, Dr. Popcak hosts More2Life, a call-in, TOB-based advice program airing
Monday through Friday at 10am E (9C) on the EWTN Global Catholic Radio Network and SiriusXM130.
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Dr. Mario Sacasa

Dr. Mario Sacasa is a licensed marriage and family therapist who has made a career of finding the points of integration
between the Catholic faith and sound counseling theory. He hosts the Always Hope Podcast, where he takes that
integrative lens and interviews friends and experts about life, relationships, and culture. Dr. Sacasa lives in New Orleans,
LA with his wife and their four sons.

Jake Samour

Jake Samour is the Director for the Office of Marriage and Family Life in the Diocese of Wichita, KS. He has over 25 years
of ministry experience in the Catholic Church in a variety of fields. He is originally from El Salvador and the oldest of 12
children. His parents were married by St. Archbishop Oscar Romero. Due to the civil war, he immigrated with his family
to the U.S. over 40 years ago. In 2005, he received a master’s degree in theology from the John Paul II Institute on Marriage and Family and is currently a Doctor of Ministry Candidate at Oblate School of Theology, San Antonio, TX. Jake and
his wife Ramie have been married 15 years and have six children.

Dr. Bob Schuchts

Bob Schuchts [Ph.D.] is the founder of the John Paul II Healing Center, where he also serves as a presenter at
conferences. He is the author of several books and has published many resources available through the Center. Bob
spent more than 30 years as a therapist, while also teaching graduate and undergraduate courses at Florida State
University; Tallahassee Community College and the Center for Biblical Studies in Tallahassee, Florida. He has also taught
courses at the Theology of the Body Institute and the Augustine Institute, before founding the Center.

Dr. Edward Sri

Dr. Edward Sri is a theologian, author and well-known Catholic speaker. He is the host of the weekly podcast All
Things Catholic and serves as FOCUS Vice President of Formation. Each year he speaks to tens of thousands of
people from around the world, including clergy, parish leaders, catechists and laity. You can learn more about his
work at edwardsri.com or follow him on Instagram, Facebook and Twitter.

Chris Stefanick

Recipient of the Papal Benemerenti Medal, Archbishop Charles J. Chaput calls Chris “one of the most engaging defenders of the Christian faith on the scene today.” Chris’s live seminars reach more than 85,000 people per year. His reality TV
show, videos, and radio spots reach millions of people, and his educational initiatives are turning the tide in the Church.
He authored the Chosen Confirmation program which has already formed more than 500,000 teens. A graduate of Franciscan University of Steubenville, Chris is also the founder and president of Real Life Catholic, a non-profit which operates as the headquarters for Chris’s various initiatives. Above all, Chris is proud to be the husband to his wife Natalie and
father to their six children.

Dr. Michael Waldstein

Michael Maria Waldstein is Professor of New Testament at Franciscan University. After a Doctorate in Philosophy
(University of Dallas, 1981, dissertation on beauty in Hans Urs von Balthasar), he completed a Licentiate in Biblical Studies
(Biblicum, Rome, 1984), and a Doctorate in New Testament (Harvard, 1989, dissertation on the Gospel of John and Secret
Book of John). From 1988 to 1996 he was Assistant Professor of New Testament at the University of Notre Dame, where
he received tenure in 1996. From 1996 until 2006 he served as the founding president and professor of New Testament at
the International Theological Institute in Gaming, Austria, and from 2006-2008 as its St. Francis of Assisi Professor of New
Testament. 2008-2017 he was Max Seckler Professor of Theology at Ave Maria University. His published works include a
critical edition of the four Coptic manuscripts of the Gnostic Secret Book of John and a new translation of John Paul II’s
“Man and Woman He Created Them: A Theology of the Body” as well as articles on the Gospel of John, Gnosticism, St.
Thomas Aquinas, John Paul II and Hans Urs von Balthasar.

Christopher West, ThD

As one of its founders, Dr. West has served the TOB Institute in various capacities since 2004: as the leading faculty
member, as a board member, a research fellow, and a curriculum advisor. He was appointed President of the Institute in
2018 and serves as Professor of Theological Anthropology in the jointly sponsored M.A. program with Pontifex University.
His global lecturing, best-selling books, multiple audio and video programs, and popular podcast (co-hosted by his wife
Wendy) have made him one of the world’s most recognized teachers of St. John Paul II’s Theology of the Body. Of all his
titles and roles, however, he is most proud to call himself a devoted husband and father.
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G.K. Chesterton’s Well-Rounded
Theology of the Body
Dale Ahlquist

Dale Ahlquist will present an utterly fresh and unique perspective on the Theology of the
Body from the massive modern prophet and master of paradox, G.K. Chesterton. It was
Chesterton, and only Chesterton who could say what he said of Christianity: “Its very soul is
a body.”

Reflection Question: What do you think of when you think of your own resurrection?

My Takeaways / Questions

Living
Nazareth
Jim Anderson
Christ’s hidden years of ordinary daily life in the Holy Family of Nazareth were not spent
by him merely waiting for his public ministry to start. Rather, those 30 years were a salvific work. Jesus’ presence in Nazareth made the ordinary experiences of human life, love,
and work an irreplaceable vessel and vehicle of sanctity. As a way of life, the family spirit of
Nazareth is an incarnation of the Little Way proposed by St. Thérèse of Lisieux. Nazareth
is a path of holiness available and livable by all. It’s all about holiness worked out in the
nitty-gritty of the extraordinary ordinary everyday!
Reflection Questions: What in my ordinary day-to-day life of living in family and community brings me joy and peace?
What in my ordinary day-to-day life of living in family and community challenges me or brings me sadness? What
changes would I like to see? What one resolution can I make today, by the grace of God in and through the Holy Family,
to work towards that change?

My Takeaways / Questions
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The Sanctification of Work
through the Lens of the
Theology of the Body
Peter Andrastek
Utilizing principles from St. John Paul II’s Theology of the Body, this presentation explores
work as part of our vocation, as a redeemed and redemptive reality, and therefore as the
hinge of our sanctity. The hermeneutic of the gift allows work to be converted into prayer,
into a word of love well said, whereby we say to God, with our bodies, “I love you.” The
presentation will conclude with some practical considerations for putting this reality into
action.

Reflection Questions: Peter gives some considerations for helping us to convert our work into prayer. Which one of
these considerations resonates most with me right now? What is just one specific thing I can do, starting today, to apply this consideration to my life every day?

My Takeaways / Questions

How “Fruitful” Is Not The 4th Pillar Of
The Theology of the Body, And Why This
Changes Everything About Your Prayer Life

Dr. Gregory Bottaro
Dr. Greg Bottaro of the CatholicPsych Institute unpacks a further development of the
thinking behind the Theology of the Body. Is it possible to have married love that is Free,
Total, and Faithful but not Fruitful? Find out how an integrated psychology can deepen
your understanding of this critical nuance in the language of the Theology of the Body and
how it can unlock even greater riches in your prayer life.

Reflection Questions: Given the definitions Dr. Greg uses to explain Free, Total, and Faithful, which area are you most in
need of growing in? What specific roadblocks may be in your way to giving yourself more in this way?

My Takeaways / Questions
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Forbidden & Faithful:
Interior Infidelity & Engaging
the Sacred Heart

Brian Butler

The TOB audiences 42-48 are some of my favorites, and they lead into the depths of the
heart where personal evaluation takes place. While sub-headings like “Accused or Called?”
may seem daunting, St. John Paul II notes that each person has his or her own way to
evaluate the interior space of the heart. Rather than being afraid of our interior confusion
and sin, cultivating a “consistently demanding” heart can help us receive the calling of
Christ with confidence. Through communion with the Sacred Heart—especially in the
Eucharist—Jesus can increase awareness and honesty in us, leading to true purity of heart.
Reflection Question:

My Takeaways / Questions

From LGBTQ to Jesus Christ:
Suffering, Redemption, &
the Pursuit of the Greatest Truth

Hudson Byblow

In this talk, Hudson shares his journey of coming home to the Catholic Church (the last
place the world said he should ever look) despite both same-sex attractions and
transgender inclinations both being part of his story. While he reflects upon matters like
peer-acceptance and relational struggles, he also reflects upon renewal and healing via
healthy and holy relationships nurtured through the love of Christ. Also, he describes how
Theology of the Body opened him up to a whole new realm of truths about the invisible
order of creation, and through that, a new appreciation for prayer, suffering, and penance,
as well as the unfathomable joys that awaits those who enter Heaven. Today he strives to
open people’s minds and hearts through story while offering the invitation to consider the
pursuit of greater truth.
Reflection Question: What are three ways you can introduce virtue into the conversation with those around you?

My Takeaways / Questions
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Loved As I Am:
How Theology of the Body
Teaches me to Suffer

Simon Carrington

This talk is a personal testimony of how the theology of the Body has taught me to
embrace my weakness as a stuttering evangelist. When we open our woundedness
to the wounds of Christ. In doing so, the wounds of Christ begin to shine through our
woundedness and bring about deep healing and self-acceptance. In the eschaton, our
wounds will shine brightly, revealing how our sufferings were the greatest gift we can be
given. They are a primary means to our own sanctification, as well as the sanctification of
others.
Reflection Questions: What is the one thing that makes you feel most unlovable about yourself? How can you bring
that wound to the Lord, the wounded healer, who longs to unite himself to you through that wound?

My Takeaways / Questions

JPII on Suffering
Jeff Cavins

Details Coming Soon!

Reflection Question:

My Takeaways / Questions
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Why Does Marriage Hurt?
Three Keys to Healing and
Freedom in Marriage
Jason Clark
After 19 years of marriage, five children and praying with Theology of the Body, I have
completely figured out how to have a perfect marriage! Not really. However, I have learned
a thing or two and most of it through my mistakes. In this talk I present three of those key
ingredients I’ve learned (and continue to learn!): mercy, humility, prayer. With the help of
Theology of the Body as our guide, these three keys lead us through our hurts and difficulties and into the mystery of Christ’s love for the Church, His love for our hearts, and they
help us experience in our marriage the love we all seek.
Reflection Question:

My Takeaways / Questions

Art
and Anthropology
David Clayton

Explaining the Styles of Christian Art with Reference to the Writing of John Paul II and
Benedict XVI -- In this presentation, Clayton will consider how Christian anthropology as
presented in St. Pope John Paul II’s Theology of the Body can give us an understanding
of the authentic liturgical traditions of Christian art, as categorized by Benedict XVI in his
book, the Spirit of the Liturgy. John Paul II called for artists today to present the human
form in an ordered way so as to contribute to a realignment of the dis-ordered view of the
human person that is so prevalent in the modern world. This presentation also considers,
in the light of tradition, what that art might look like today.
Reflection Question:

My Takeaways / Questions
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Is Theology of the Body
Relevant to the
LGBT+ Community?

Andrew Comiskey

Yes, insists this formerly gay-identified man—Theology of the Body is a profound and
inclusive guide to recognizing one’s gift and learning to offer it well. As we embody St.
John Paul ll’s vision of sexual wholeness, other identities lose their grip and Jesus is
glorified in the redemption of His friends.

Reflection Questions: How has Theology of the Body given you a hopeful challenge to embody a robust expression of
chastity?

My Takeaways / Questions

The Heart of
the Matter
Matt and Mindy Dalton

Join Matt & Mindy for a brief walk on their journey, having been fed by St. Pope John Paul
II’s Theology of the Body. Along with gaining some insights on how the TOB is the foundation to the Marriage Missionary work that they do with other couples.

Reflection Question: What are some PRACTICAL ways that the Theology of the Body can be lived out in our marriages
right in our own homes?

My Takeaways / Questions
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an introduction to being human
part one and two
Bill Donaghy
These two talks will serve as a starting point if you’re new to the theology of the body, or
a refresher for you as you dive into the Rich presentations offered in this conference. Bill
Donaghy, Senior Lecturer for the Theology of the Body Institute, will give an overview of
the catechesis, its main structure, and key concepts through Sacred Art and a prayerful
unpacking of St. John Paul II’s words, and other key insights from the heart of the Church.

Reflection Questions:

My Takeaways / Questions

Selfish to Selfless:
Learning to be a Gift
John Edwards

John lived a life of addiction and selfishness for most of young adult years. Listen in as he
shares his witness and how finding TOB helped him learn how to live as a gift.

Reflection Questions: Do you struggle to put others first in your life? Are you having trouble finding peace and
happiness?

My Takeaways / Questions
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Saint John Paul
the Great
Jason Evert

There are countless ways to study Saint John Paul the Great, but the most direct route is
by entering the man’s heart. Discover the five greatest loves of Saint John Paul II, through
remarkable unpublished stories about him, from those who knew him best.

Reflection Questions: Of the five loves described in Jason’s presentation, which of the five compelled or challenged
you the most to grow in the same virtue or love, and why?

My Takeaways / Questions

The whole is More
Than the Sum of its Parts
Rafael Gil Fernández
Why do we accept just part of gratification? What has done us to see just one part of sex?
Are the mass media responsible for this situation? In his presentation, preceded by a
beautiful poem by Mario Benedetti that matches with TOB, Rafael Gil helps us to
understand why we became conformist beings instead of human beings.

Reflection Question: Think about this: the more desire you have to achieve your goal (happiness), the more you need to
kneel.

My Takeaways / Questions
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Saint John Paul the Great:
My Father in the Faith
Matt Fradd
In this talk Matt Fradd shares how Saint John Paul II helped lead him to faith and restore
his view of the dignity of the human person.

Reflection Question: How does the “personalistic norm” as taught by St. John Paul II demonstrate the evil of pornography?

My Takeaways / Questions

Fatima, TOB and
the Coming Triumph
Dr. Peter Howard

In this talk, Dr. Howard examines the pivotal moment in world history the Church and
the world is experience today. Through a historical and theological lens Peter will help
us connect the dots of Divine Providence, which has been offering a suffering Church
and broken and disoriented world a path back to God through Our Lady of Fatima and
her two great prophets for our times, Venerable Fulton Sheen and St. John Paul II. How
is the message of Fatima inseparably connected to the revolutionary approach to
evangelization which both Sheen and John Paul believed was necessary for the Church
of the third millennium? Come and see.
Reflection Questions: When the world emerges from our present crisis realizing “the culture of self” it has built is the
cause of its brokenness, they will be demanding answers to the lies our modern culture has been feeding them for
decades about what will make them happy. Are you equipped to give them the truth they seek? If not, what are you
going to do today to make sure you are?

My Takeaways / Questions
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Three Tips to Transformation
through BOLD Desire
Matt and Erin Ingold
Have you ever thought that nothing good could come from your desires? To the contrary,
our desires are necessary and essential to our sanctification. But, living from desire can be
challenging, and perhaps scary. In this presentation, Matt and Erin share three coaching
tips to overcome the fears of living from authentic desire and how this daily practice and
God’s grace will ultimately transform you.

Reflection Questions:

My Takeaways / Questions

Untwisting
Twisted Desires
Evan Lemoine
A deep exploration into Historical Man, how our desires have been twisted and how,
through the grace of God, we can untwist them, direct them toward their natural end, and
find paths to satisfy and fulfill the deepest longings of our hearts.

Reflection Question: Is there really a divine and noble source and goal for even my most twisted desires?

My Takeaways / Questions
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A Three-part TOB Series
on Forgiveness and Freedom
Tom McCabe

We are made for love and also for forgiveness. And they reveal themselves in and through
the body. In this 3-part series, Tom McCabe shares the five blessings that befall the forgiving family, and identifies, through interesting studies, the debilitating effects if they fail.
Tom walks us through a process of forgiveness and explores how mercy and compassion
renew the family.

Reflection Question:

My Takeaways / Questions

I Thirst
Brendan McCauley

In this talk, I will share with you my encounter with St. John Paul II’s teaching on
Theology of the Body and how it has radically changed the course of my life. After
receiving this vision of why we are created male and female, the Holy Spirit has opened
my eyes to the very meaning of our existence. From living in a fraternity and all that goes
along with that, to now getting a Masters in Theology, I want to share with you through
my personal experience that you are not ‘crazy’ to thirst for more.

Reflection Question: What are the false idols in my life that I am directing my infinite thirst towards?

My Takeaways / Questions
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TOB with
a French Accent
Christian Meert

A Tool for Conversion for Engaged Couples. The only TOB-based, one-on-one mentor led,
online marriage preparation program. Who are the engaged couples today, what are their
needs? How do we get the engaged couples to open their hearts and have deep spiritual
conversations? What are the fruits of this online Agape CatholicMarriagePrep.com program? Here are the intentions of the engaged couples, from around the world, after they
have completed the program; 79% say yes to abstinence, 69% say yes to Natural Family
Planning, 99% want to participate in parish life after their weddings.
Reflection Question: St. John Paul II said (about the constant Teaching of the Church): “The Church imposes nothing.
She only proposes. What she proposes, is the truth, and the truth does impose itself”.

My Takeaways / Questions

Breaking
Bread
Kevin Muico
Nothing brings people together like good food. In a fast-paced world where quality time
with one another is often taken for granted, we have forgotten that some of the most
meaningful conversations happen over the dinner table. Even the source and summit of
our faith - the Eucharist - is a divine meal. This session aims to help people rediscover the
reason for the meal, not only as a means for nutrition, but also for communion.

Reflection Questions: When was the last time you had a good quality faMEALy time? What was special about it?

My Takeaways / Questions
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Divine Mercy: For those who
struggle with fear, anxiety,
or depression

Colin Nykaza

We are living in the time of mercy. Hear how to tap into the tremendous amounts of grace
Jesus is offering through the revelations of His Divine Mercy especially if you struggle with
fear, anxiety, and depression.

Reflection Questions: How can you tap in to the tremendous amount of graces that heaven is offering in this
“time of Mercy?” What does FINCH stand for?

My Takeaways / Questions

WTH is TOB?
Free Beer, and Other
Essential Services
Damon Owens

Start your weekend Theology of the Body binge viewing right here! Whether you are a
new student or seasoned teacher of TOB, let this talk be your primer, refresher, and orientation to the source content of this virtual conference. This presentation is a 25-minute helicopter tour synthesizing its history, structure, content, major themes, and contemporary
significance of Pope St. John Paul II’s great catechesis on love and communion to believers
and non-believers alike. In this presentation on TOB, you will discover its: Origins and
history, Historical Significance, Structure and Biblical sources, Major themes and language,
Approach to sexuality, gender, and dignity of the human person, Proposal of the mystery
of love, sex, and the meaning of life, Power to nourish and heal our relationships with God,
our self, others, and the world.
Reflection Questions: What is TOB? What does it actually say? Why should you care?

My Takeaways / Questions
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Theology of the Body: So What?
Who Cares? What’s In It For Me?

Dr. Gregory Popcak

A New Vision for the Universal Call to Holiness. We haven’t even begun to explore the true
significance of the Theology of the Body! In this dynamic talk, Dr. Popcak reveals the path
forward for promoting the TOB to the wider Church and reveals the incredible dangers
that accompany ignoring the universal truths promoted by St. John Paul’s great legacy.
This talk reveals the little-explored insight that the Theology of the Body was St. John
Paul’s attempt to put flesh on the bones of the Universal Call to Holiness, the explosive
insight of Vatican II that asserted that holiness wasn’t just for the spiritually elite, but for
you and me! In this talk, you’ll discover Five Things Our Bodies Teach Us About Holiness
and how living these five principles helps every Christian discover and embrace their call
to build the Kingdom of God regardless of their state-in-life. Whether you’re new to TOB
or you’ve read everything that’s been written on it, this presentation will open your eyes to
the true, unexplored power of TOB to change the world. Tune in for this groundbreaking,
insightful, and dymanic talk.
Reflection Question:

My Takeaways / Questions

Choose Hope: How to
wrestle with desire, fear,
and God’s Providence
Dr. Mario Sacasa
Considering our current world circumstances, Dr. Mario Sacasa makes a strong
appeal for choosing hope. In this lecture, he defines hope from the perspective of
psychological theory and examines hope through the lens of faith. Borrowing
from the reflections of JPII on Adam’s Original Solitude, Dr. Sacasa assures us
that longing is part of the original plan and that only a hope anchored in reality
can truly satisfy our desires.

Reflection Questions: How is God inviting me into a deeper relationship with him through my limitations? What
prevents me from reaching out in my vulnerability and connecting with Him or loved ones?

My Takeaways / Questions
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Speak of the Wonders
Of the Lord
Jake Samour
I’m a product of the JPII Generation. My life, conversion, ministry, and family are intimately
rooted in his words, teachings, and witness to life. In this presentation, I will express my
amazement at all the favors received in my life through the guidance of our Holy Father
and friends who were influenced by him. “For you make me jubilant, Lord, by your deeds;
at the works of your hands I shout for joy. How great are your works, Lord! How profound
your designs!” (Psalm 92: 5-6)

Reflection Question: Reflect on a few experiences where you have felt the grace of God in your life, and how these may
help you to have an encounter with Christ and at the same time deepen your faith?

My Takeaways / Questions

Healing
Gender Distortions
Dr. Bob Schuchts
This talk addresses the gender distortions affecting men and women in our culture and
how to find healing in our masculine and feminine identity.

Reflection Questions: For men: What is your experience being around a woman who is “receptive”? What do you
experience when she is closed? For women: What is your experience when you are around a man who “remembers”?
What do you experience when he forgets?

My Takeaways / Questions
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Friendship
in Marriage
Dr. Edward Sri
Couples enter marriage hoping for a life of deep friendship, but don’t always experience
the closeness they longed for. In one key passage from TOB, JP2 shows us the true
foundation for building—or re-building—a marriage of deep intimacy and trust.

Reflection Questions: If Single: What aspect of married love did you find most inspiring or challenging? Why? What
can you work on no to prepare you for that love if you are called to be married some day? If Married: If you asked your
spouse what you could do to care for higher heart—a responsibility in all your interactions, as if you are holding his or
her heart in the palm of your hand— what do you think he/she would say? (You might want to ask him or her!)

My Takeaways / Questions

Share your faith
like John Paul II
Chris Stefanick
It wasn’t just his content. It’s the WAY he shared the faith that made JPII a world
changer. Chris digs into the approach that sums up TOB, and can make YOU an effective
world changer too.

Reflection Questions: What fear keeps me from sharing the Gospel with my friends and family? What’s the worst thing
that can happen if I do it poorly? What’s the best thing that can happen if I do it well?

My Takeaways / Questions
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The Whole Truth About Man
and Woman in Gaudium et spes 24
Dr. Michael Waldstein

John Paul II affirms that Gaudium et spes 24 expresses “the whole truth about man and
woman” (Mulieris dignitatem 7).

Reflection Question: How can one see “the whole truth” in this short text?

My Takeaways / Questions

Theology of the Body?:
What Makes the Body
a Study of God?

Christopher West

The study of God (theology) is something lofty, while the human body is something lowly.
Hence, it can seem odd to speak of the human body as a study of God. However, if you
believe in Christmas, it shouldn’t seem strange at all. Join Christopher West as he explains
how a Christian “theology of the body” illuminates the entire body of Christian theology.

Reflection Question:

My Takeaways / Questions
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Salvation of the Flesh,
Not Salvation from the Flesh
Christopher West
Many people today view religion as a flight from the body to reach God. Christianity,
however, presents the exact opposite movement: God taking on a body to reach us! When
we are content on living a “spiritual” life divorced from the body, our spirituality is no
longer Christian. Join Christopher West as he unfolds what it means that our Faith invites
not to the rejection of the body, but the redemption of the body.

Reflection Question:

My Takeaways / Questions
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CHECKLIST of Who
I Want to See: MEN
G.K. Chesterton’s Well-Rounded Theology of the Body
- Dale Ahlquist
Living Nazareth
- Jim Anderson
The Sanctification of the Work Through the Lens of the Theology of the
Body - Peter Andrastek
How “Fruitful” Is Not The 4th Pillar Of The Theology of the Body, And Why
This Changes Everything About Your Prayer Life - Dr. Gregory Bottaro
Forbidden & Faithful: Interior Infidelity & Engaging the Sacred Heart
- Brian Butler
From LGBTQ to Jesus Christ: Suffering, Redemption, & The Pursuit of the
Greatest Truth – Hudson Byblow
Loved as I am: How Theology of the Body Teaches Me to Suffer
- Simon Carrington
JPII on Suffering
- Jeff Cavis
Why Does Marriage Hurt? Three Keys to Healing and Freedom in Marriage
- Jason Clark
Art and Anthropology
- David Clayton
Is Theology of the Body Relevant to the LGBT+ Community?
- Andrew Comiskey
The Heart of the Matter
- Matt and Mindy Dalton
An Introduction to Being Human Part One and Two
- Bill Donaghy
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Selfish to Selfless: Learning to be a Gift
- John Edwards
Saint John Paul the Great
- Jason Evert
The Whole is More than the Sum of its Parts
- Rafael Gil Fernandez
Saint John Paul the Great: My Father in the Faith
- Matt Fradd
Fatima, TOB, and the Coming Triumph
- Dr. Peter Howard
Three Tips to Transformation through BOLD Desire
- Matt and Erin Ingold
Untwisting Twisted Desires
- Evan Lemoine
A Three Part TOB Series on Forgiveness and Freedom
- Tom McCabe
I Thirst
- Brendan McCauley
TOB with a French Accent
- Christian Meert
Breaking Bread
- Kevin Muico
Divine Mercy: For Those Who Struggle with Fear, Dnxiety, or Depression
- Colin Nykaza
WTH is TOB? Free Beer, and Other Essential Services
- Damon Owens
TOB: So What? Who Cares? What’s In It For Me?
- Dr. Gregory Popcak
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Choose Hope: How to Wrestle with Desire, Fear, and God’s Providence
- Dr. Mario Sacasa
Speak of the Wonders of the Lord
- Jake Samour
TOB: Impact on my Family and Ministry
- Dr. Bob Schuchts
Friendship in Marriage
- Dr. Edward Sri
Share your faith like John Paul II
- Chris Stefanick
“The Whole Truth About Man and Woman” in Gaudium et spes 24
- Dr. Michael Waldstein
Theology of the Body?: What Makes the Body a Study of God?
- Christopher West
Salvation of the Flesh, Not Salvation from the Flesh
- Christopher West
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Rebeca Barba

Rebeca Barba, consagrada del Regnum Christi, obtuvo la licenciatura en Educación y Desarrollo por la Universidad
Anáhuac, y la de Ciencias Religiosas por el Ateneo Regina Apostolorum en Roma. Estudió la maestría en Matrimonio y
Familia en la Universidad de Navarra. Se graduó del Theology of the Body Institute de Philadelphia (USA) donde se
especializó en el tema de la Teología del Cuerpo. Rebeca es conferencista internacional reconocida sobre la Teología del
Cuerpo, el Amor y Sexualidad. Ha dado retiros y conferencias a obispos, sacerdotes, consagrados y laicos en México,
Colombia, Estados Unidos, Canadá, Yugoslavia, Italia e Israel. Trabaja en una institución educativa pero colabora en sus
tiempos libres con la impartición de cursos sobre este tema con dos Institutos: Amor Seguro y Amar al Máximo, además
de tener su propio canal de Youtube, donde acompaña a los que quieren estudiar la Teología del Cuerpo, catequesis por
catequesis. Actualmente reside en la ciudad de Guadalajara, México.

Rafael Gil Fernández

Spanish, born on December 8th, 1965. He has a bachelor’s in business administration, master’s in Strategic Managing
and Finances. Consecrated of the Regnum Christi since 1985. Since then, he has been involved in youth ministry. He
discovered the TOB in 2004 and since then he devoted his life to this teaching. Published one book about the true
meaning of sex for young people called “La Roca y el Mar” and translated Christopher´s West book “Fill these hearts”
into Spanish Graduated from the TOB Institute (January 2020). He is studding a Master on Affectivity and Sexuality and
another on Philosophy. He teaches TOB at the Francisco de Vitoria University in Madrid.

Evan Lemoine

Licenciado en Bellas Artes en LSU (Louisiana State University), con Especialidad en Psicología. Maestro en Humanidades por la Universidad Anáhuac de México. Graduado en la Maestría en Ciencias de la Familia en el Instituto Juan
Pablo II. Certificado en Teología del Cuerpo por el Theology of the Body Institute de Philadelphia. Co-fundador, profesor y expositor principal del Instituto Amar al Máximo. Profesor de Teología del Cuerpo en UD (University of Dallas).
Profesor de la Facultad del Theology of the Body Institute de Philadelphia. Evan Lemoine se apasionó por la Teología del
Cuerpo en 2002 ya desde ese entonces se ha dedicado a estudiarla, profundizar en ella y difundirla a adultos, jóvenes y
adolescentes por todo el mundo de habla-hispana. Es profesor y conferencista internacional sobre la visión personalista de la sexualidad y el amor humano, y trabaja con personas de todas edades e ideologías sobre temas de identidad,
sexualidad, amor, noviazgo, vocación, matrimonio, intimidad y educación sexual. Su pasión, dinamismo y profundidad
han ayudado a miles de personas a descubrir la fuerza transformadora del amor en la Teología del Cuerpo. Es el autor del
libro: Hacernos Uno: Construyendo un amor para siempre.

Patrick Reidy

Patrick Reidy recibió su maestría en Literatura Latinoamericana y luego sirvió a la comunidad hispana por tres años
viajando por el suroeste de los Estados Unidos. Pasó cinco años en el seminario estudiando filosofía y teología en Denver,
Colorado donde conoció a Christopher West y por medio de él la Teología del Cuerpo de San Juan Pablo II. Desde
entonces, se ha dedicado a promulgar la Teología del Cuerpo en inglés y español por medio de congresos y conferencias
tanto en Estados Unidos como en México y el Perú. Actualmente, Patrick es Vice Presidente de Misión y Fe en un colegio
católico en California y es fundador del Instituto Asunción para estudios bilingües en la Teología del Cuerpo. Patrick está
felizmente casado con su esposa mexicana, Sandra.

Jake Samour

Jacobo (Jake) Samour es el Director de la Oficina de la Pastoral para Matrimonios y Vida Familiar en la Diócesis de
Wichita, Kansas. Jake tiene más de 25 años de experiencia pastoral en la Iglesia. Nació en El Salvador y es el mayor de 12
hijos. Sus papas fueron casados por el Santo Arzobispo Oscar Romero. Debido a la guerra civil de su país él inmigró a los
Estados Unidos con su familia hace más de 40 años. En el 2005, Jake obtuvo una maestría en teología del Instituto Juan
Pablo II sobre Estudios de Matrimonio y Familia donde conoció a su esposa Ramie. Jake es actualmente candidato para
recibir su Doctorado en Ministerio de Oblate School of Theology, en San Antonio, TX. Él y su esposa Ramie tienen 15 años
de casados y tienen 6 hijos.
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La Santísima Trinidad y los
significados del cuerpo
Rebeca Barba

Lo más importante de esta conferencia es ayudar a descubrir los significados del cuerpo,
más allá de sus funciones, según lo que el mundo expresa. Partiendo de la realidad de un
Dios que es uno y trino, la persona humana hecha a esta imagen, tiene un llamado
particular al amor, y su mismo cuerpo encierra un mensaje o significado de filiación,
esponsalidad y paternidad.

Preguntas de Reflexión: ¿Qué aporta la Teología del Cuerpo para la comprensión de los significados de nuestro cuerpo?

Mis preguntas / conclusiones

Cómo la Teología del Cuerpo
cambió mi vida 180 grados
Rebeca Barba

Partiendo de la propia experiencia, Rebeca narra cómo Dios puede cruzar la vida
inesperadamente y darle un horizonte jamás imaginado. Este es el testimonio de una
persona célibe por el Reino de los Cielos que encuentra a un Dios Vivo a través del Cantar
de los Cantares y comprende que su vocación a ser esposa y madre es real, y que su
sexualidad está llamada a vivirse de una manera positiva y afirmante.

Preguntas de Reflexión: ¿Crees que un célibe puede vivir en plenitud su sexualidad?

Mis preguntas / conclusiones
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El todo es más que
la suma de las partes
Rafael Gil Fernández
¿Por qué nos conformamos con algo que no satisface? ¿Qué es lo que ha hecho que veamos la sexualidad de forma parcial? ¿Qué responsabilidad tienen los medios de comunicación social en ello? En esta breve ponencia, precedido por un bello poema de Mario
Benedetti que se adecúa perfectamente a la Teología del Cuerpo, Rafael Gil nos ayuda a
entender por qué nos hemos convertido en seres conformistas en lo que respecta a nuestra sexualidad.
Preguntas de Reflexión: Una reflexión. Piensa en esto: mientras más deseo tengas de ser feliz, más necesitarás estar de
rodillas.

Mis preguntas / conclusiones

Teología del Cuerpo:
Un Cambio de CHIP
Evan Lemoine
San Juan Pablo II no sólo nos ofreció conceptos y argumentos nuevos para agregar a
nuestra lista de citas de apoyo, para introducirlos en nuestros esquemas preestablecidas.
Nos invita a una transformación de visión, a una antropología adecuada, a llegar a la
esencia de nuestra fe, del Evangelio, y de lo que significa ser varón y mujer, llamados a la
plena comunión de amor.

Preguntas de Reflexión: ¿Realmente comparto la misma visión con Juan Pablo II? ¿O sólo soy soy fan?

Mis preguntas / conclusiones
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Destorciendo
Deseos Torcidos
Evan Lemoine
Una exploración profunda en el Hombre Histórico, cómo nuestros deseos se han torcido y
cómo, con la gracia de Dios, los podemos destorcer, dirigirlos hacia su fin natural, y
encontrar caminos para satisfacer y realizar los anhelos más profundos de nuestros
corazones.

Preguntas de Reflexión: ¿Realmente hay una fuente y finalidad noble y divina incluso para mis deseos más torcidos?

Mis preguntas / conclusiones

Teología del Cuerpo:
Tres Cosas que Cambiaron Mi Vida
Patrick Reidy

¡Mucho más que una enseñanza densa e intelectual, la Teología del Cuerpo es una manera
de vivir! Patrick comparte tres de las cosas que después de 22 años de estudiar y presentar
sobre la obra maestra del Papa San Juan Pablo II más le han impactado y transformado su
vida. En esta charla personal del corazón, Patrick esclarece tres maneras en que la TdC ha
sido para él la clave para vivir su fe católica en toda su plenitud y el secreto de la felicidad.

Preguntas de Reflexión: ¿De qué manera o en qué momentos has experimentado el amor íntimo de Dios como
expresión de una relación cercana y personal? ¿Cómo cambiaría mi manera de acercarme a Jesús en la Eucaristía si
pensara en Jesus como el Novio Celestial que quiere casarse conmigo? ¿Qué cosa concreta puedo hacer para aumentar
mi conciencia de la presencia de Dios durante cada momento? ¿Cómo puedo dar un mayor don de mí mismo a las
personas que más amo el día de hoy? Reto: Esta semana, pregúntale a tu esposo/a u otro miembro de tu familia cómo
puedes mejorar su día y hazlo.

Mis preguntas / conclusiones
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Contar Las Maravillas
Del Señor
Jake Samour
Soy de la generación de Juan Pablo II. Mi vida, conversión, ministerio y familia están
arraigados íntimamente a sus palabras, sus enseñanzas y testimonio de vida. En esta
presentación, expresaré mi asombro por todos los favores recibidos en mi vida por medio
de la guía del Santo Padre y amigos que fueron influenciados por él. “Me alegras, Señor,
con tus acciones; yo exclamo al ver las obras de tus manos:&#39; ¡Cuán grandes son tus
obras, oh Señor, y cuán profundos son tus pensamientos!” (Salmo 92: 5-6)
Preguntas de Reflexión: ¿Reflexiona de algunas experiencias donde tú has sentido la gracia de Dios en tu vida, y como
esto te puede ayudar a un encuentro con Jesucristo y al mismo tiempo profundizar tu fe?

Mis preguntas / conclusiones
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Lista de Verificación de a
Quién Quiero Ver: español
La Santísima Trinidad y los significados del cuerpo
- Rebeca Barba
Cómo la Teología del Cuerpo cambió mi vida 180 grados
- Rebeca Barba
El todo es más que la suma de las partes
- Rafael Gil Fernández
Teología del Cuerpo: Un Cambio de CHIP
- Evan Lemoine
Destorciendo Deseos Torcidos
- Evan Lemoine
Teología del Cuerpo: Tres Cosas que Cambiaron Mi Vida
- Patrick Reidy
Contar Las Maravillas del Señor
- Jake Samour
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Kevin Heider

Kevin Heider is a singer-songwriter, performer, creator and host of the Song & Story
podcast. He lives in his hometown of Dayton, Ohio with his wife and four kids.
Website (music): https://kevinheider.com
Website (podcast): https://songandstorypodcast.com
Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/artist/5ilKyIq8B2jJe7G1qpPAj0
YouTube: https://youtube.com/user/KevinHeidersMusic
Facebook: https://facebook.com/KevinHeiderMusic
Instagram: @kevinheidermusic
Twitter: @KevinHeider

Cory Heimann

Cory is the creative director at Likable Art. He studied Theology and Catechetics at
Franciscan University of Steubenville. A desire to stir up beauty drives his love for
collaborating and creating. His favorite creations are his four boys in collaboration with his
wife.
Videos:
Our Deepest Identity
Mother Teresa: Beginning of Holiness
Letter to Artist

Ruthie Hoctor

Ruthie Hoctor is an illustrative artist from Wisconsin raising her four children and
exploring the vibrancy of everyday life.
Seeing Wonder
Motherhood - graphite, ink, chalk pastel
Gathering Grace - ink, acrylic, gold leaf
Star Gazing Illustration - crayon
Light Filtered - watercolor
Wonder - photograph
Untitled - photograph

David Leiberg

David Leiberg is a Catholic artist/illustrator from Madison, Wisconsin. He is a married,
stay-at-home father of six. He has worked with Mike Mangione and Christopher West on
various projects over the past decade.
Website: www.davidleiberg.com
Etsy: https://www.etsy.com/shop/DavidLeibergArt?ref=search_shop_redirect
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Mike Mangione

Mike is a professional Americana/folk/blues musician who has toured the world both as a
solo artist and with his bands Mike Mangione & the Union and Mike Mangione & the Kin.
He’s been sharing the gift of his music at TOB Institute courses and events since 2008 and
is co-creator with Christopher West and Jason Clark of the Institute’s premier live event
Made for More. He is also host of the acclaimed podcast Time & the Mystery and a proud
husband and father of three.
www.mikemangione.com
Instagram: @mangionemusic
Twitter: @mikemangione
Spotify: https://spoti.fi/3axpCNR

Rachel Mosley

Artist and illustrator Rachel Mosley lives with her husband, five children, and an
enormous dog in a teeny house in beautiful Santa Rosa Beach, Florida. Inspired by her
artistic, book-loving family, Rachel discovered her love of children’s illustration and was
delighted to find that she has a real knack for it. She uses a combination of traditional and
digital illustration in her work, and loves to experiment with new and unique printing
processes. Also a musician, Rachel enjoys designing album art for the music community
and has designed albums and merchandise for Andy Gullahorn, Sara Groves, Sarah Hart,
Mike Mangione, and many more. As the proud mom of five little citizens of the world, her
art is particularly inspired by travel, nature and classic children’s literature. Rachel’s work
can be found in Land of Nod, Crate and Barrel Kids, OopsyDaisy Fine Art, Minted, and in
fancy kids boutiques all over. Her favorite artists include Norman Rockwell, Mary Blair, Ade
Bethune, and Virginia Lee Burton.
SOCIALS					 CONTACT
https://www.instagram.com/themosleysmusic/ Rachel Mosley: 850.287.2978
https://www.facebook.com/themosleysmusic/
Email: THEMOSLEYSMUSIC@GMAIL.COM
https://www.rachelmosley.com

The Mosleys

Married songwriting duo Rachel and Stephen Mosley stumbled onto the scene after
winning an open mic competition at Zac Brown’s Southern Grounds in Senoia, Georgia
in 2016. The prize was studio time, and The Mosleys recorded their first EP at Zac Brown’s
Crow’s Nest Studio in Atlanta. Since the release of Beneath the Trees and Stars in 2016,
they have been busy playing festivals and stages, from the 30A Songwriters Festival to the
Chastain Amphitheater, quickly earning opportunities to share the stage with such talent
as Leigh Nash (Sixpence None the Richer), Liz Longley, Air Supply, and many others. Their
full-length album Ordinary Time was written after reading loads of Wendell Berry and
Flannery O’Connor, recorded in a creepy old Florida plantation home over one short week,
and released in late June 2017. Acclaimed producer Phil Madeira (Emmylou Harris, The Civil
Wars, LeeAnn Womack) and artist/musician Jimmy Abegg (Steve Taylor, Rich
Mullins, Charlie Peacock) guided the project, to capturing a moment that “packs an emotional wallop full of a soulful folk goodness that is far from ordinary.” Married for 19 years,
Rachel & Stephen have five young children and a lot of great stories. In their spare time,
Stephen works as a Physician Assistant and Rachel works as an illustrator. They serve as
music ministers for their home parish in Santa Rosa Beach, Florida.
SOCIALS:
https://www.instagram.com/themosleysmusic/
https://www.facebook.com/themosleysmusic/
CONTACT:
Stephen Mosley: 770.757.2190
Email: THEMOSLEYSMUSIC@GMAIL.COM
Day of Show: Stephen, 770.757.2190 or Rachel, 850.287.2978
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Ike Ndolo

Every road has its story. Growing up in Missouri as the son of Nigerian immigrants, the
life of Ike Ndolo is a woven tapestry of experiences: hymns and Bob Marley, injustice and
mercy, discrimination and acceptance. As a result, Ike has become a well-tested navigator
of the human experience. He aims to share and guide you through stories that inform and
even reorient your perspective. With deep and soulful gospel roots, Ike draws from new
wave R&B and powerful, vocal-driven performances, calling on modern influences such
as Anderson .Paak and St. Paul and the Broken Bones. Sprinkle in some synth beats and
surprising deconstructions of his former style and this makes his newest album, “Shine,” a
monument that musically mirrors the many worlds he walks through daily. Ike Ndolo
released three singles in the summer of 2018, “Guiding Light,” “Your Table” & “Follow Me,”
all of which are featured on his third LP, “Shine,” released on September 17th, 2018.
Recorded at Gnome Studios in Nashville, TN in conjunction with Hardspeak Records.

Colleen Nixon

Colleen Nixon is a born-again dreamer, married to her best friend and is currently very
busy/failing at teaching her 4 beautiful children with E-Learning. She is a Singer +
Songwriter and travels the country with the John Paul II Healing Center leading worship
for their Conferences.
Personal:
colleennixon.com
instagram @colleennixonmusic
facebook @colleennixonmusic

Jacob Popčak

Jacob Popčak is an award- winning artist, illustrator, speaker and psychotherapist.
With a heart for the weird, the beautiful, and the sacred, his work has been recognized
by the Walt Disney Company (D23), the Catholic Press Association (First Place, Best Illustration with Graphic Design or Art, 2019), and various other Catholic and artistic initiatives. In
2019, he led the re-branding of the Theology of the Body Institute. He has
illustrated several books for children and practices counseling as a pastoral associate of
CatholicCounselors.com.
His portfolio, books, and other media can be viewed atJacobPopcak.com.
You can follow him at @artsoulandmind.

Vince Scheuerman

Your’e not alone. You’re an army. Me too. Let’s march”, says singer/songwriter Vince
Scheuerman, leader of the Montana based Army Of Me. The music, including its most
recent album “Searching For You”, is beautiful, simple, and explores the themes of longing,
struggle, and pain, as well as hope and the courage to keep moving forward.
You can find Army Of Me on any popular music platform, including Apple Music, Spotify,
etc.
You can purchase MP3’s at https://armyofme.bandcamp.com
Website: http://armyofmeonline.com
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Taylor Tripodi

Taylor Tripodi from Cleveland, OH, is on a mission to put people in an encounter with
Christ through true, good, and beautiful music. After serving the Church for two years as a
youth minister, her desire to bring hope to broken, hurting souls has led her to become a
full-time musician, singer-songwriter, and worship leader. Taylor’s music and ministry have
led her all around the world, most recently leading worship in the Holy Land in Israel. This
past year she was named one of the top 30 Catholic artists in the world and her newest
EP ‘Awakening’ released in August 2019 just hit over 800k streams on Spotify. In her spare
time, she writes blogs for Ascension Press and enjoys spending time with her eight younger siblings and big, Italian family.
https://linktr.ee/taylor_tripodi

Mary Kate Westrich

Mary Kate is a worship leader from St. Louis, Missouri who enjoys all things crafty, writing
music, and enjoying time with her newlywed husband.
Website: marykatewestrich.com
GoFundMe: https://www.gofundme.com/f/marykatebuncherEP
Facebook: Mary Kate Westrich
Instagram: @marykatewestrich
Twitter: @mkwestrich

Shawn Williams

Shawn Williams is a film composer, music producer, and violinist from Nashville,
Tennessee. He has toured and performed with many artists, including Martina McBride,
Keith Urban, Colton Dixon, and Housefires, and Pat Barrett. In Catholic music, Shawn has
produced and recorded projects for artists including The Vigil Project, Taylor
Tripodi, Sarah Kroger, His Own, Matt Faley, Scott Mulvahill, The Focus Collective, Kevin
Heider, Jimmy Mitchell, and many more! His original music scores can be found in several
popular Catholic documentaries: Speaking To Sparrows (2018), Sign of Contradiction (2018),
and the upcoming series called Metanoia with The Wild Goose with Fr. Dave Pivonka
(2019). In 2015, he founded Papercastle Records - an independent record label that helps
artists, musicians, and songwriters professionally record their music and take next steps in
their careers.
Shawn Williams: https://shawnwilliams.ffm.to/listen
Cathedral: https://shawnwilliams.ffm.to/cathedral
The Vigil Project: https://shawnwilliams.ffm.to/thevigilproject
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CHECKLIST of WHO
I Want to See: ARTIST
Kevin Heider

Ike Ndolo

Cory Heimann

Colleen Nixon

Ruthie Hoctor

Jacob Popčak

Dave Leiberg

Vince Scheuerman

Mike Mangione

Taylor Tripodi

Rachel Mosley

Mary Kate Westrich

The Mosleys

Shawn Williams
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Can’t Make it to All the Sessions?
We want to make this even easier for you!

Upgrade to the Premium Pass
With the Premium Pass you have access to:
- Unlimited On-Demand Access to Talks after the
Conference ends
- Access to Live Q&A With speakers all weekend
- Bonus Talks Exclusive to Premium Pass Holders
- Discounts from Speakers and Sponsors
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Tha nk you to Our
Theolo gy of the Bod y
Virt ual Conference Te a m
Co-Organizers
Michael Mangione
TOBI Events Director
Bill Howard
TOBI Media Director
Michael Tandarich
Owner of Tandarich Group
Graphic Design/Video
Julius Medrano
TOB Institute Team
Special Thanks
Matt Ingold
Metanoia Catholic
Jason Clark
Bill Donaghy
Troy Norman
Jen Settle
Christopher West
TOB Institute Team
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A Special Tha nk You
to our Sp ons or s

Click on their logo for more information!
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READY FOR MORE?
COURSES & CERTIFICATION PROGRAM
CORE
COURSES

Courses for personal enrichment,
certification, or master’s DEGREE

Certification Program

1. THEOLOGY OF THE BODY I: HEAD AND HEART IMMERSION
2. THEOLOGY OF THE BODY II: INTO THE DEEP
3. THEOLOGY OF THE BODY III: THE NEW EVANGELIZATION
4. CATHOLIC SEXUAL ETHICS
5. WRITINGS OF ST. JOHN PAUL II: GENDER, MARRIAGE, FAMILY

6 core
2 elective

6. LOVE AND RESPONSIBILITY

ELECTIVE
COURSES

7. PHILOSOPHY OF POPE ST. JOHN PAUL II
8. THEOLOGY OF THE BODY & ART: THE WAY OF BEAUTY
9. THEOLOGY OF THE BODY & THE INTERIOR LIFE
10. THEOLOGY OF THE BODY & VATICAN II
11. THEOLOGY OF THE BODY & SPIRITUAL DIRECTION
12. THEOLOGY OF THE BODY & THE MARIAN MYSTERY

In order to become fully certified,
students must:
- Complete all required courses
and pass an exam for each
course.*
- Read the entire text of John
Paul II’s TOB and write a
reflection paper for each section
of the TOB.
- Complete a self-designated
teaching/integration practicum
within a year of completing the
final course and its exam.
*Certification Courses include: All (6) Core Courses
& choice of any (2) Electives.

MASTER OF ARTS:
THEOLOGY OF THE BODY AND
THE NEW EVANGELIZATION

The Theology of the Body Institute
and Pontifex University have
formally partnered to offer a
unique Master’s Degree.

FOR ALL INFORMATION ON COURSES, CERTIFICATION PROGRAM,
AND MASTER’S DEGREE, VISIT: TOBINSTITUTE.ORG

Live events

Made for more

Where do we come from?
Where are we going?
These questions are decisive for understanding
what it means to be human and how to orient our
lives and actions toward authentic fulﬁllment.

Visit TOBINSTITUTE.ORG/LIVE-EVENTS
for tour dates or to host a MADE FOR MORE event.

Pilgrimages

FOLLOW US
pilgrimages to:
POLAND
MEXICO
ITALY
IRELAND
HOLY LAND
& MANY MORE
TO VISIT!

VISIT TOBPilgrimages.com FOR MORE DETAILS!

@TOBinstitute
@cwestofficial
CHRISTOPHER WEST
ASKCHRISTOPHERWEST.COM

t o b i n s t i t u t e . o r g

SUBSCRIBE ON YOUR FAVORITE PODCAST PLATFORM!
Christopher and Wendy West answer questions
about faith, life, love, and sexuality in light of
John Paul II’s Theology of the Body.

LISTEN & ASK QUESTIONS AT
ASKCHRISTOPHERWEST.COM

JOIN
OUR
COMMUNITY

BECOME A PATRON OF THE THEOLOGY OF THE BODY INSTITUTE
COMMUNITY AND HELP US SPREAD JOHN PAUL II’S LIBERATING
MESSAGE AROUND THE WORLD.

AS A PATRON...

•
•
•
•

YOU MAKE OUR WORK POSSIBLE.
YOU ARE PART OF A COMMUNITY.
YOU ARE A DEFENDER OF TRUTH.
YOU ARE A GIFT TO US.

OUR GIFT TO YOU
•
•
•
•
•

ACCESS TO ONLINE COMMUNITY.
VIDEO FORMATION.
DEDICATED SUPPORT.
PRINTABLE STUDY GUIDES.
OTHER GREAT PERKS AS A PATRON!

OUR TEAM

Christopher West
Jennifer Settle
Bill Donaghy

Jason Clark
Mike Mangione
Michael Marchand
BECOME A PATRON AT
WWW.TOBPATRON.COM

GET YOUR COPY AT
TOBINSTITUTE.ORG STORE

